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Master Plan ProposedPeeRasyApntdN
Long Range Guidelines Presented o neTi~

by Nelson Wen timued to answer faculty questions that
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER arose from the previous assembly. el l o 1k

Following the question and answer illy__________________
The Fclt Budge C mites session, Chief Financial Officer Neil by Jay Moon pressing her pleasure at Ramsey's appoint-

aurnl icusiugtet gidlies Cullen made a rsnainon the PHILLIPIAN NEWS ASSOCIATE ment.
proposed in the Campus Master Plan school's annual budget plan over theSpaigbothesolRmysid
and the Strategic Facilities Plan while next 3- years. The Board of Trustees has appointed Peter "Phillips Academy is a remarkable place and
gathering feedback on these proposi- The last time a master plan was Raffibone Ramsey, 45, to the position of critically important for training the future

applied was in the 1960's. Dubbed the leaders of the world," Upon arrival attions from faculty, students, and alum- apidwsnth190.Dubdhe Secretary of Phillips Academy. President of the Andover, Ramsey plans to meet people on
Dit. ded"Andover Plan," it was the endeavor Board of Trustees, David M. Underwood '54,capsdiovrn teedsfthshol

Intnde a log-trmstrteges that created the science, building, made the formal announcement of Ramsey's capsdiovrn theneso h col
the plans are a longeter srategies, Evans, and built and remodeled many acceptance this week in a letter to the school He also expressed his wishes to talk with the
on wteschool should go about ex- buidinswihnthe Rabbit Pond and community. Ramsey will succeed Patricia H. alumni and parents to "find the financial re-
ecuting its educational, athletic, and Pine Knoll clusters. Williams believes Edmonds, the current acting Secretary of the soune ao sec p ag the fnistuiorningth
residential programs, and they act as thtee huhteepninws Academy and a longtime development officer.

foundtion by wich he ,shoolwill helpful in the 1960's, "American edu- As secretary, Ramsey will direct all fund- trustees sought out Ramsey after hearing
foundtionsbywh campue.scho buil- cational programs now think differ- raising and alumni related activities at Phillips about his exceptional abilities. After beingdetermine the future of asedtocosierth psiioiadleeinings. The plans' purpose is not to ently about resources. Our resources Academy. He will,direct a staff of more than 30. witheMrs Chser and trustes, anmeecid-

make decisions for the school, but to aenwntse sulmtd ow people and control programs erving about
establish parameters by which deci- are forced to balance between compet- 30,000 alumni of Phillips and Abbot acade- edtacpthejb

sionsare mde ad stes ar taicn to ing needs." mis"[Mr. Ramsey] is the perfect person to ad-
Williams equates the present plan ~~vance the important work of the Office ofachieve PA's goals for the future. Wlim eqasthprenpan Since 1985, Ramsey has been the vice pres-

Describing the function of the to tevnuebogtfrhi h dn o eore and public affairs at AaeyRsucsi h uue"si 
plans, the Chair of the Faculty Budget 190sta ocnrtdls nTe Wellesley College. Ramsey was very uccess- UdrodatrRme' noneett ..Committe, John trudwic, said, growth of the campus and more on the flduighstnrteelanacpal accept.Committee, John Strudwick, said, during his tenure theramseyeisfrmadgdegsburapNewaYork
"What we intend to do is provide a prprueo h aiiistat were campaign that amassed $168 min , xedhool. ~~~~~~~~~~~He is a graduate of the South Kent School inmaster plan that will improve facili- currently available to the SChol ing their goal of $150 million. Before joinig Connecticut and St. Lawrence University in~' tis, mae th schol mo~ ecoomi- Williams noted that the present effort Wellesley's administration, Ramsey was the di- 

is "focused on improving an already rector of development at the Harvard NwYr.H sdsigihdi h raoearly efficient, and meet the changing~~~~~~~duatonl esurc dveopen ad asofcra neend me the ch angingtpre historically significant campus." University Graduate School of Business fedcisna idesothe eomunt and been af
1serve the historical integrity and beau- As of yet, there are no concrete Administration.fedhiieatohecmutyndbna
ty of the campus." decisions, even though a substantial "The role of the Secretary of the Academy C onsultant for numerous non-profit organiza-

The Srategc Faclitie Plandeals amount of debate between the Faculty is extremely crucial as we trive to maintain the tions.
wit te ukep faadmi bul- Bud get Committee and faculty has oc- good relations we have with our loyal alumni RasywlmoeitthhsocMss

ith dorms uplayin ofieldsi athlti curred. Presently, the plans are being and alumnae, and to expand our resource base. Stuart House on campus with his wife, Isabel
buligan ueman ics- constructed as basic overviews, but by We feel extremely fortunate to welcome Peter Phillips, a Harvard graduate who currently

es maters suh as lnd mangement April the faculty will draft more spe- asyadlo owr ohvn h eei has a private neuroipsychology practice in
eanthow educhao ll ocu ianamet Cific ones. The Committee is now of his experience and energy in this important Boston. Ramsey will join Andover's commu-

and how education will occur in the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~nity shortly after Spring break; his job is ef- Peter Ramisey, New Secretary Phoio/ Communications Office
future. This plan serves as a frame- cnerring with the Student council, job," said Head of School Barbara Chase, ex- fective July 1, 1995. o h cdm
work for resolving issues such as the but is working towards receiving more o h cdm

apperane o dom~ n te ftur, ~ faculty input, since student discus-
"dent gathering places, and day student soshv led enhl.C R I
facilities. Although all buildings are In April,- the faculty will review CR I I RNS CE DA DCO BM aseR vi 

inspected to deemn hi o - the plan and present their comments
insectd t deennne hei codi-to the admimistration These recoin-tions and usefulhess, the athletic com- medtos ilteMb owrddt S

plex, Evans, and certain dorms are un- thenTruteens, h will befranalye teSE IU E A TC AI a n i -
der specific examination, because theTrustees,_whowillanalyzethe
their renovation is needed in the im- plan and come up with the final deci- by Ben Tsai ber, that we're looking at some excit- by Wooduk So & Justin Steil pline very difficult, going so far as to
mediate future. Sion. PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER ing changes and I hope the rest of the PH-ILLIPIAN ST',FF WRITERS describe it as "painful."

The first presentation of these Itihoetathepnswlr- department will be equally receptive," Shortage of time is also a chal-
plans o thefaculy wason Tusday, main appropniate and relevant to the says Thorn One change Cobb men- .lenoe because she "'hates to be un-plas t th fculy ws n Tesdyschool's needs for at least 30 years, Beginning next tenrn, Mr. Craig > As the challenges of adjusting to21. In this faculty meeting, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tioned was that there would be some the new environment of Andover and available and disappoint people."'~,,February 2.I hsfcut etnbut Aihrpddvlpet ntc- TcmI'wl elc r ai 

Michael Williams, the Director of wtraideeomnsiteh TonIVwllepceM.Dvd improvements in the methods utilized thAtuge htfae e vrte mong budgetary concerns are per-Facilties t OP, intoducd themain nology and academic needs advancing Cobb as' Head of the English tahwingpt stwoggtes diminisedheMr Che's henaeofincladsuntby
priciles ofth Plan ntdd mmain in different directions, Williams feels Department. Members of Zthe to tah duties. ofbin eprmet t to tin iih r.Caes etg ffnnia isuetbd

principles of the plan and summarized The duties of being Department . sizeunertaint ismmeoner-yszermoeyeforyheiphyicalaplntaanIthe discussions that occurred in the that a more realistic calculation would Department selected Thorn to succeed Chair will add to Thorn's already phmo iniilucra yi eao thedaonbenow nt
Plnig be somewhere around 15 Cobb.phsninoaerdofgatrne-

Comrte. Thites coner n endeinups bhn Imfatee n ltl ube busy schedule. In addition to his t~ree ngitWheidofgetrtne-e da n asked edwmnt.sukoti eStrategic Facilities ~Summarizing the mindse aboutEngthe ctwoe, termsentsheerre-awith th opporunity or faclty to these plans, Williams said, "Our intent that my colleagues, all of whom I ad- Enls lseh urnl evsa Tigands onfideced Whe, askute watestu oushe rwihtheiort nd o a usytio. itodfnthchrteofurvo- mire and respect greatly, would select a House Counselor in Bishop South Tr. has tnsii s esuprt,- so ta teicedbercnsvoice their opinions and ask questions. is to define the character of oupubeica--Mrs. Chase'sstransitiondhas beenire-a- fspoededhthatt"thegincredibleerichnessvoice opimotis ~~~~tion, and through this, determine how me for this position," said Thorn, who tin Bctak, Cuat"ad tively smooth and she exclaims that ofeertI thtge0 nhr sJs
At the most recent faculty meeting ain supersesth stuent, n iidb-ln, eonzn h

regarding the ropositions on wil ill grow and in what ways we is presently teaching English 200 and shiscnttllerngadnjycC CTuesday, Fer p2,siias con v p 405. Colleagues and students appreci- "Overtime " Until last year, he served Chs oridthtsudnsdi owill developt.To"orhs enses o umr a fclt disrfo PA n sil ing getting to know both the students challenge that students fced, Mrs.
4 dio station with his own weekly show. Tryingm to hi kee sens oacquainttiveyerselfipawith Anhave'senough 7atime. fore reflecthaionudnt rjdd nt

and ability to inspire students. To ful- activelyeparicipatesminfndover'sera- and facultyfill the duties of the Head's Alumnidostto wt isonw kyshw ringa ffr to inesel thtn plain fun. Therefore, she was very ex-
he will drop all but his afternoon Mr.tCobbymust alsoecope withla

Englih 20 clas. Acordin to hdrn extremely hectic schedule: he teaches sions associated with being the first ctdb h itrCmvlEnglish 200 ctwlass.h 30 lases seveconthrfealnHed ftShol, rsrChse Despite the controversy surround-
himsel, hismost mportnt jo will Abbot disciplinary committee, coach- traveled extensively throughout the ing the study policy, she was extreme-

be to "support my colleagues both in-lypstvxcamn "lerda
side nd, t somedegre, ousd f es Junior basketball, academnic advis- nation. Although she enjoyed meeting l oiie xliig ~ ere side and, to soesandismedadstdeneconseor. Alunishesai tha itwsexrml lot from it" In addition, she stated,

the classroom." Bothn a experiuencedcteaching.vet- mtme ,consuming andtkt hasereaway -The best part was that it raised the
After five years serving as Bohaeeprecdtahnve- tm cosmn ankethraa whlleloficuinabtte

-. -'~~~ Department Chair, Cobb has many in- ~~~~~~~ erans: Cobb has taught for 27 years from the campus, stating, "If there whllelofdsuinabtte
-. - .~~~~~~~. -.-.----- ..- ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~and Thorn claims that he has taught was one thing I would change thus wokadslendtetuyam -

sighs toshae reardig te ilustrous for 233 years, including his year as far, it would be to agree to fewer phere in both the dorm and the l-
head Th are:eto oo the moprleand tecigfelw binary." Mrs. Chase recognized that

~~'~'~' - post. 'The duties of the department ~~~~ When asked about Cobb. Thorn One difficult aspect of the transi- ti icsinwsjs einn n
develpmen of he dpartenthelp commented, "This appointment brings tion is the separation from her hus- waplsetht"equiyofd-

maintain high standards, devise and m onstpcloser to becoming my bn.Sh aete,"ehaeavr logue was civil, but at the same time,
'~'i. heir ourses negoiate te plaement hero, David Cobb. Now all I have to loving relationship and really rely on intense." Looking ahead to next term

.~~,. ~ ~ ~~ -.. ~~, ~ managtei thures budgetassig theacersmnesenehaebeto hhaewl coniu osac oof students, and oil the squeaky hinge do is et a motorcycle, become a great each other. so haebnonte Mrs.Chswilcnnutoeahfr
.I of the women's room door," asserts bseball player, leamn half a dozen telephone a lot; someone told me, h orc aac ewe tutr

- - Cobb. He is known especially for his ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~martial arts, improve my wardrobe, though, that when you are adjusting to and freedom.
'~~teaching prowess and out of class an.- and master the art of shape-shifting." a new job and the workload is im- When she was questioned whether

tics. In response to this comment, Cobb mense, it is almost better to be by or not her expectations were fulfilled
Neithe Cobbnor Thrn foesees replied, "To become me, I'd like to yourself so you don't feel as if you are e responded, "It's like being in aNeither Cobb nor Thom foresees are ~~~~~~drkrom sein yor rit dvlp

any radical modifications accompany- see him stop using Grecian Formula neglecting your family." However, drrosen orpitdvlp
ing the department chair change. and let his hair go gray. He's smarter Mrs. Chase's cat, Max, keeps her ing in the solution, and knowing it s
However, Thorn is part of a commit- than I am, he's funnier than I am, but company in the vastness of Phelp's general shape but watching it become-
tee which decides the changes that if he doesn't start takdng care of him- House. more and mote distinct"
will be made in the English depart- self, he'll never be as pretty as I am. Some of the other pressures Mrs. The school's motto is "The end is
ment for the forthcoming year. "On He'll be a fine department head, be- Chase faces in her new position are a eul fh beinig"ifMs

the hole thecormitte see thigs a cause he's good enough, he's smart discipline, timemage nt ad Chase's beginming is any indication of
-.Evans (above) and the AthleticCo pe (below) Photo G. Kim lot like I do. I'm finding, as a mem- enough, and dog-gonnit, people like budgetary constraints. She finds disci- the future, the outlook is very prorrus-
are scheduled to be renovated intena uuehim." In_______________ g.

Alutmnva Fellow Bewig '87 Plans to Visit Andover Camu INSME
by Raphael Mason pointed Director of College Yugoslavia. .~iT for Singers and a Fellow in Voice.

P~iLLIPIAN TAFF WRITERCounseling, Bewig enrolled in While at Amherst, Ms. Bewig atsmesercieaaoal Flipside Responds to HarassmentPHI______ SAFFWRIER___Latsme__sereeivdfvorble Kuo '98 and Magnus '98 respond to
Phillips Academy as a senior. While studied with Paulina Stark, a magnifi- reviews in the New York Times for

On Friday Mach 3, the ft at Phillips, she made an impression on cent teacher and role model, and ap- - her performance of the soprano solo in harassment concerning the column
Visiting Alumnae Fellow of this year the Music Department and was guided peared regularly as a soloist with the the American premier of they wte aMst e abutsa
and the tenth in the history ofth by several mentors including William Chamber Choir and Opera Workshop. "aewc, ok b h

alumna fellwshipprogrm, voalist Thomas, Chris Walter, and Carolyn Upon graduation in 1992, she received . Tanglewood composer-in-residence,aura felwill visitm vo Skelton. She sang and toured with special recognition not only by gradu- .. Loi Anres- ewghsmd Where to EatLuaBewig, wilvstPhillp manys otherapanes Beincu hamde From Captains' to Domino's, theAcadem. For he thid conscutive both the Cantata Choir and the Jazz - ating with honors at commencement,mayohrperncsicldghr
Academy. For the third consecu ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ efomnc n onet esinof betan ortplcs rm hcht
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Th~~~~ PHILLIP IAN New Study ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Poicy Evokes Wait a minute...: Addisu Demissie and Adnan Qtnmar ~

Volue CXIIIConcern frmJoo
Editor-in-Chief Carmelo Larosefr mJ io94 D ln naW tTheir Busy Thne Schedules

Senior Editor, Daveen Chopra Jesse Kean, Business To the Editor,
Recently, I learned of Barbara Landis Chase's absurd idea of cracking down more often than not] where you just

News, Justin Steil Geordy Strong, Photography ~on the student body. As an alunus enjoying the thrills of collegel felt and There is, undoubtedly, a high stan- can't get to your homework before
Commentary, Emily Bramowitz Nathan Hale, Layout ar feu

Features, Maggie Klarberg W Reynolds Williams, Design was encouraged to write a small note (even though I hated annoying-aiuunni dr ofeuation here at Phillips nine o'clock. On average, a P.A. stu-'
Features, Josh Harnden Jeff de Beer, Technical writing in to the Phillipian) in response to such possible restrictions. Academy. The tradition of excellence dent receives four hours of homework
Sports, Jimmy Moore Ben Langworthy, Circulation One of the few things that I dislike about college is that hardly anyone hangs that has been carried out through gen- nightly [sometimes more, sometimes
Sports, Minor Myers Melissa Rhim, Circulation out in the dormitories. I haven't gotten to know the people in my hall as well as erations is continued by all of us to- less]. We would definie "a good mnas
Seventh, Steve Carter Jeff Herzog, Advertising I did at Andover where I would stay up very late just relaxingi and getting to day. If you think about it, we have a night's sleep" as seven to eight hours k i adoi

John Kalin, Publishing know my other hallmates' pasts and beliefs. Please do not let Mrs. Chase take large load on our shoulders: the acade- nightly. Why is it, then, that students whe
Associates away times hike that. Requiring silence in the dorms or restricting students to mic legacy of the tens of. thousands of go to bed around 12:30 and 1:00 in- is 

News, Ramn Bose, Chrns Biley, Jay Moon. Kelly Trainor, Jill Reinheiz4 Features, Josh Mann, Sam Resnikoff, Spo be in their rooms destroys all hp of such interactions; itcosqetydtrs alumni that this great school pro- stead of 1 1:00 and 1 1:30? on 
Fishwick McClean; Seventh Page, Deborah Apse], Lzyouig Jay Moon, Phoatographyi Gmce Kim, Busines , Roben ha seto h n orepercoseuetlydetrys duced is now in the hands of 1216 Students, almost all inclusive, an i
FisherAdveriing, Andy Riddle, Anh Nguyen, Henry Wu -a crucilapcofteAdvrxeine.r, ulati

The Phlthpian welcomes all letters to the Editor. We y to print all letters, but because o space linitions, My main point is this: Andover is a special place. Andover is different students. Furthermore, we are here partly to blame for this phenomenon. ultei
we rcomend revty ad cncisnes, weresrve he it to edit all submitted lctters to conformn wvifi pnint re- from the rest of the secondary schools not only because of the people, faculty, not just to carry on the tradition but Procrastination seems to be pervadingI

strants and proper syntax. We will not publish any anonymous letters Please submit letters by the Monday of and courses, but also because of the freedoms the school gives us. Mrs. Chase, as olan hsi oehtie h aps n h yia iwo ~tg
each week to 77e Phillijnan mailbox mnGW or The P/iillipian office in the basement of Evans Hall plaedon't restrict the students ymore than thyarayhave been or you alistic, very chiched view of the school the workload is only fueling the pro-so

The Pifflipian is printed weely aithe Eagle-Tribunec pileetal nii hi got. lease any eaie they, alreadya but it is the truth. Because of this rea- crastinators, giving them excuses to uri
Fundrasing gent or th Clas of 194, Ihave pokenwith any aumni, son, we understand tat e school continue the procrastiation. The ar - se

- T 0 R A L wh~~~~~~~~~Fudiepling efor nrtionCls, wo ar4 e k pin otake ofyoidea man arem must maintain this "tradition" by gument about workload is not totally no ap swlwrkneh tdns hrd utfebtsmeo h lm a n

Nonetheless, the administration needs be pushed in that direction.The Proposed Laurence R. Jollon '4 to address the issue of resting and the We are not criticizing the teachers up
amount of sleep that a student gets or administration for giving us workAcademic Schedule iimmm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fuArlie's Corner: B.af... m while at P.A. As Mrs. Chase ac- because we know that homework is b 
knwldeddrigher announcement important. The only thing that we are
abaout study hours at ASM a month cniticizing is that the flow of home- ~

Last fal,,Dean of Studies Susan McCaslin and Director of s w~eT ZA61 B1LPIF V ago, we need "to do something about work is constant; and after a while a coll
S~heduling, Edith Walker examined the difficulties of the cur- our health and wxelfare in the -short student can be so fed up that the pro-, a

rent sche~le and devised a new-plan that woudb "esfe- term and the long termn." Even though crastination starts. From there, who -
netic" for both students and faculty members. Throughout the YSV foeR. -rHIS . thsi tknot fcnexMs koswathpesP at
ensuing weeks, they introduced the prpsal to the head of oChase defimitely has the night idea. The most radical suggestion [not Pt

school, the adrninistrative'council, and to the curricuum corn- W 41-r A M INVT E Thehstudydhoursrpolicycisia stepp in the that of the authors] is that the whole tim

ruittee; they also held discussions with the department chairs, w NE RV$ 14~~~~~~~~~IE~~ right directionig[althoughon manyowillmnschool hasol lightsi outou juniorsrsatt this
who then gathered feedback from their individual depart- Itdisagree]. Still, more has to be done eleven, lowers at 11:30, and uppers

ments. Jn~pril, the entire faculty will vote on whether to im- SVB (ru MA. to ensure that the students have a and seniors around 12:15. The imple- whe
plment Is Aprogramh enie Septmberl (foe a n trial er o one healthy balance of work and rest. mentation of a rule such Is this would er 

eptember (fr a trial priod of oneIt's Wednesday night, 11:30 PM. cause a massive rebellion of all non-' losil
adademic year). Once agatn~ the admimstration neglec et- You still have around two hours of Juniors in the school. Even thoucnh its

substantial change and to includ f"e
them in the decision-rn g 55es. LAFF 01 homework to do. You have been busy this would be the best solution to t horr

Eslghent sltudets abo da schedule attemp ts to make both e Te)all day: school, a game at N.M.H., problem, it would never be accepted~ Stor
Essentially, the roductive. Five~~ hor ouse wllclub meetings until nine when you be- much less obeyed. So how can we stre(

CaSS gan working. You know that if you solve such a problem2 Should we cut. the~ganwokin. ou no tht f yu olv sch poblmSholdwe ut th
convene four times a weeK (likewise, four hour classes will don't get to sleep before't midnightepbefore mintheiworkloadkl Shouldou we ecuttoffmeet three times a week), with one of the days assigned as a vhyyou'll be a vegetable for classes to- clubs? .'~ o

double period. Forty-five minute class periods will be con- AS LN 4. morwNu&fyudntfns or esgetAmc ieaeipa
verted into fifty minute durations, causing the first class to be- - '~~~~~~~~ S paper, twenty. percentwenwillrbentdeduct- ousucspeculationla aboutbothetstudydyhour., froo

gin te-intshalirat75ra:Wensdyclse wil N P ed from your rade. What do you-ao? policy- an hour between nine ad- n
still be forty minutes long; however, since most four-hur. o 4 N I'm Not everyone participates in inter- ten o'clock when underclassmen must - part
courses will probably choose Wednesday to be the day not to . I .'scholastic sports or extractimrcufar 5c- be in an absolutely quiet place of . drat
meet, it should be the lightest time in the week for most of the 01HAM --- tivities, yet there are days for some, study. In dorms, students should, righ
student body. In addition, Saturday classes will remain a maintain silence so that they are able ' decl
saliettp art of the Andover experience, most likely represented The Octopus Garden: Alexandra Huddleston to study in their room. This may Cot]
by the fist four Wed nesday c ass periods. A g- el~sound harsh, but an hour like this seat

Ironically, the largest strength of this program appears to be aii. in U C K i e u ose t: would force students into studying.., not
its greatest - weakness. The redistribution of tme, which H i a ak Rt EZ-A Once in "the groove", students will ma
lengthfens the class periods and substitutes blocks of free time M ~ '" 6 ' efII probably continue studying until theyma
for the intermittent allotments throughout the week, reduces The B~bit M 'uch NeXJ%~ ,eare done. .' thei
the opportunities for students to make appointments with in- There are, however, undesirable 
structors. Conference Periods are too short and infrequent for to the country's political problems. Now that a rela- consequences if a policy like this 
teachers, to have individual sessions with every perplexed stu- Haiti is a country of sunshine and colors. The tive amount of political stability has been achieved, passed. For instance, the timebe

dent. Furthermre, students rly upon their ree ~eriods to houses are painted in bright pastels and the~ Qcean is a the country has a chance to develop. -tenegtadnn ilpoal
conduct interviews, performn their work-duties, finish the, pre- deep, warm blue. It is a country of inciedible natural -When I was down this Christmas I saw the signs end up balng a time of total procrasti-
vious nighlt's Work or begin their assignments, catch up on beauty from the iridescent sunsets to the Aeep green of hope. People walked the streets with an air of con- nation, in anticipation of the coming-

slep 'adso on. hills The mountains stretch beyond mountains to the fidence and purpose. They were no longer afraid of hour. Even with the quiet hour, some
Condensing free time and extending class periods will not horizon. the night, of soldiers, of their own police. People people will just disobey or not study.. 

necessarily increase the efficiency of the schedule. With an I want you to know this because far to often, peo-- -cleaned garbage from the streets and repaired roads. during the time. -House counselors
unbalanced distribution of personal time, students will have ple see Haiti as a country of darkness and evil. They Garbage piles and potholes which had grown to the would have to have an active role in 
less time to complete studies on their heaviest nights, and think of secret Voodoo ceremonies, "The Serpent in stature of landmarks disappeared. Christmas lights enforcing the rule, and most house' I-sa
more time on their lighter ones. In addition, the amount of the Rainbow" and Graham Green's "dark republic", were outside the supermarket. The electricity was on counselors would not want tb patrol1
work accomplished in the classroom depends upon the degree I used to believe that Haiti was a country without most of the time. Refugees from Guantanamo base in the dormns making sure that everyon6, Cot

of student andfaculty preparation; teachers will still digres's hope. After sitting through interminable dinner party Cuba were retumning home. In fact, when my mother is being quiet. In all cases, the suc-2 is i:
'(they will have more time to do so) and students will --row where the conversation revolved around "what should and I went to see the repatriation of the refugees, the cess of the policy- as it is with any,- is, 
bored with the same topic. Shorter class periods should force have been " and "what could be, but never would be", port gates opened immediately at out arrival, other policy-depends updn the wll,, *4 deri
instructors to value their time and increase students' attention done for Haiti, I had given up. None of the partici- Last October, at the arrival of the U.S.S. Harlem igeso h tdn oyt xei a
spans,. pants involved in what the press termed "The Haiti County, there had been an armed mob kicking her car. met . ar

- - Before the faculty votes on whether to implementthis Crisis" seemed willing or able to help. Police directed traffic instead of erecting, road blocks. Not everyone is in trouble with.' I; met
schedule, they need to consider the students' erspectives. Jean Bertrand Aristide, the democratically elected At the dinners and cocktails, the conversations were sleep bu thbe numbert of people h'ng
They need to examine other problems that stem rom the ini- president of Haiti was in exile. While he resided over what has been and what will be done for Haiti. areliny truesarrn a hae , ine
tifl, benefit" : euiring day students to arrive earlier and re- comfortably in his Washington apartment, -'with no The number of police has been reduced, and the old line ; however, truthfully, if you felt, piZ
turn home later, delaying sports, which causes those who share inclination -to return to Haiti without the US. army at police retrained. The justice system is in the process bte ntemrig eas fi, y
facilities like hockey, squash players and swimmers to have his back - General Raoul Cedras, the leader of the of being reformed. Judges are now supposed to rule wouldn't you want it too? By balanced j buy
later -practices, and possibly increasing the intensity and un- coup which overthrew Aristide, was settled comfort- according to the constitution and the laws, not accord- ing workload and relaxation time, stu;., sucl

derminingthe morae of theschool. Ifstudents ad~ss their ably in his Port-au-Prince mansion and nearby beach ing to corruption. Now Haiti looks to the possibilities dents will be able to maintain the x-an
concerns abot the planperhaps at a later date, a group of house. Washington, in turn, would not invade be- of the future instead of the mistakes of the past. cellence that has been a part ofIa

people, schedule, assess its chief strengths United Nations and US. embargoes did nothing but the mountains, more mountains, beyond problems1~ pa
could ~ ~ ~ faculty, studen~~ts, and administrators, cause of the threat of popular disapproval. The However, in Haiti there is an old saying: beyond Andover for so long. cot

weaknesses, and come to a consensus about craffing the hurt the poor and not the rich members of the military, there are more problems. Beggars still fill the streets. Pode Wat: 
mi-ost efficient schedule possible. - When I was in Haiti last Christmas, black market The slums of city Soleil and Carrefour still decay at Annie Martinez,- to

EB fuel flooded the streets. Large buses filled with mys- the center of the capital. Trees are still cut for char- Christina McDonough J f hod
- - ,. - - -, - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~terious shapes, which looked suspiciously like fuel coal. Now that the police don't hold the people in ter- & Shaina Bronstein . -that

.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ -- -~~~~~~~~~~ drums, poured over the border from the Dominican ror, groups of armed thieves spring up around the city. er
L~~~~1Ii~~~~~~J1~~~~ ~Republic. The rich still road around in their Jeep Haiti is trying to create in just a few months what AS cin tR f cto as

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cherokees, while the poor were deprived of food, Europe and America had centuries to develop.. as
ff yo ~udlk orfetuo nAdvreprec medicine and work. A year ago I saw little hope for Yet, in the end the mountains of Haiti are file of Winter Term '95.' cre(I 1. " , - I I . I I . Haiti. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with an emerald beauty as well as the scares of defor- CBo(

fi~ii.C'oi'mence'ment, issue, you MUST submit all- fi.. Haiti
1es i~ ~EI y BrarnowItz. yMnaArl1.Y I don't know if I agree with the reasons why estation. For Haiti, this new year is a year of possibil- The winter term is quickly coming ' han

6169"4'a -E :Bia owiz,~~6 by, Moday Apil e0,Y Washington finally forced the Haiti crisis to a head: ity. It finally has the chance to begin the process of to an end-too quickly perhaps. In caL scn
~Wiite individa~lyji co~aboratively; however,: wet- The public pressure against the Haitian refugees, the - progress. As you read the papers and watch the news, mdrs fvon ae rtn n h

-yoii~t submita photograph as-well. If YOU desire for a foreign policy success, the need to pre- as you see the headlines about Haiti, about its prob- peclusigonaiylsssghof fl
tions, vail EmilyBrarlnowitz. at 6506 or put serve America's image as the champion of democra- lemns, - for undoubtedly there will be problems - re- what really matters. What does really:
iiibo~~J4& -. USE SPRING BREAK. - - - - ~~~~~ cy. But, from what I saw down there this winter member that it is a country of beauty and promise. It matter? Your inquisitive, intellectual,

_________ Julia Magnus and Sacha EKuo break, I am convinced that the return of Aristide and is a nation with a people rich in culture, religion, arint r now aching to know. Is it"
Fli au addeca:uothe US., UN. occupation of Haiti is the best solution and history. Remember that the sunsets are beautiful. cocing wihyurinrchlen

0 W ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~confronting the fears lost deeply with-Prank Calls egarcd g Last Week's Fliposide Columin: mic aprsoacPhaoul be theprc
X mat~~~~~~~~~~~i rsolPhap aol morte ria-,)

air t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nhat there are only two mnore,

"T e yt san lLe ltis f h Iha D r it ry, w'eeks left to boost those rapidly:

caller, either a day student, or some- through long distance phone calls to pointless. The miessage I received was ing to find out the identity of the While sitting here listening to -
Julia Magnus one calling from a hall phone to avoid the school. I have never seen such spoken in a mangled voice and went caller. However, the school takes it a Kermit the Frog's rendition of It 's not

leaving a telltale voice mail name on blatant abuse of a privilege, a benefit something like this: Hahaha your arti- step further and the person involved Easy Being Green (Blue?), we are:
,This summer, to my great joy, I our messages, told us that our article for which we should be extremely cle sucks hahahahi thank you. in the crank call ends up suffering suddenly forced to ponder this linger,' 

discovered that I would have my own "sucked", and used another word that grateful. Is this how we are thanking I couldn't help but laugh at this consequences for a possibly harless question ourselves. While contem- -
phone once I got to Phillips Academy. cannot be printed in the newspaper. the school for allowing us to have a inane message. My first reaction was joke. plating this perennial dilemma, we-
SiZnce this is a rvlg that I don not I do not mind the fact that this phone system? We need to get our to think this was some prank message Sometimes the punishmnent for the take a short digression to ask another'
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,You Are W~here You Eat: A Proffle Robert Noyes: The
1o Cmmn DnigSevieTsar of Commns:

Of Co ns D Service ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~b auenMrtnAnother aspect of Mr. Noyes' job

IN by ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Laurn Mfartin is to come up with the recipes used by

by Josh Mann & John Swansburg ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Commons. These recipes come from

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITERS This past summer, five minutes vroscobos optrbn
before the first breakfast of summer ofrecnie from mons(th opany,

Mouth watering, nose intercepting blissful aro- a esoCmosls t oe o ensibe forgComons' an o peo)
--i~" two hours. Since ninety percent of al n tdntsgetos.Mn eie

mnas, eyes feasting on today's myriad culinary cre- othCm onmaierncung are also created at Commons, espe-

iations, Andover students are presented with a choice cilyvgtaindses n l

when they enter illustrious Commons. This decisionthdubatranelvtsuno rcishveobedpedoacrn
is based on a gamut of factors and considerations, electricity, Commons was in a crunch. dt vrtev ude aes

'on stigmas and stereotypes, on experience, on spec- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Making do with one grill and running MOdtovrweehurdears
on stigmas and stereotypes, on experience, on ~~~~''~ -' food up the stairs, however, the crew Mr. NoyesNyeenjoysyshissjobbhereebe-

ulation, on idiosyncrasy, on habit, on ancillary and fod/tesar, oeetece
ulterior motives. I at C'oinmons managed to succe full cause Commons is "a differentcauseCommon type offfrent ype o

Regarded by many as the most defining and in- serve breakfast for nine hundred peo- he has worked. Here he receives a
~~'tegra1 social choice you will make all day, the deci- '--' p~~~~~~~e, whoe noticedtonlyon thaththehedining

I tgsioiade whith extrelme are Echall thas adeci- hi wsdak larger variety of unconventional food
sion is made with extreme care. Each hall has a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h s stry. isjsroeeamlqfuests, having even been asked for

unique ambiance, a personality, a flare. To the ob- reqsoyisjs n eapeo 
servant, the dining halls are known as Steams Hall, th~*.,.-er dayng that inevitably go wrong tesrigofos'lswche

Sawyer I-fall, Alger Hall, and Stevens Hall. To the every day ~~~~~~~in Commons due to the adds are sold at eight ounces a leg,
Sawyer Hall, Alger Hall, and Stevens Hall. To the~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~bggr tana hicendrustck

1unobservant, the bastardized names of lower right, ~ ,building's age and large size. For in- bge hnacikndusik
uprrght, lower left and upper left have been as- '-stance, last term the dumbwaiters Atog omn a o e

'signed to their respective dining halls. There exist ' 'Q which transport food from the down- sevdfrg'lgshraoyssy

four very distinct and diverse dining experiences to . . stairs kitchen to the above dining halls tht the many different cultures repre-

be bad in the eating edifice of Andover, ~. broke daily, causing much inconve- sented on campus all have different

Lower Right is every man's dining hall, a blue nience. Luckily, Robert Noyes newly food customs which provide for many

Icollar dining hall if you will, for the real meat and ~~ installed dumbwaiters this term, go ugsin budse
potatoes p.Walking mn to lower right, one finds - which have made the food transport Commons, he claims, will try to cook

type. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~almost anything recommended. The
an interesting mix of characters, seemingly only re- run more smoothly. Robert Noyes, 

if lated by their proclivity to dine in Steamns Hall. .' ' ''A Assist ant director of operations at opportunity at Commons for intermin-

Patrons consist primarily of juniors, perhaps too The Co mos ShtaffGSio Commons, is well aware of the slight gling and takn wihdnesi a d

timid to venture to the intimidating second floor of Cof~lfSSafdisasters Comosendures. ditional high point in Mr. Noyes' job.

this dining facility/nuclear fallout shelter. not separate themselves from the aura emanating out peting and its ancient murals that surround all who Although recently promoted to his Meanwhile, Commons is modest-
Lower right is where people from upper rgtet of the esteemed faculty members. Even during their eat there in a sylvan wonderland. Occasionally uti- poiino sitn aaeM. ly changing. The baking program is

when upper right is closed. On these occasions low- most private time, when consumption and digestion lized for special dining events, Ropes usually seats Noe a edte o fpouto being, enhanced, to which the new

er rght ecoms inndatd wih uper rght ronis, .are the sole things on their minds, some students those who require a augmented eating, experiencefrs-aerolechdyndouh

its don to arth ersonlity. ower ight s the of their mentors. Banshee-like screams can be heard beian spots. yer.Ti o a ueosrs~- test. Commnons is currently working to

home o thebest nd mot relable ispener of from faculty children, displeased with their meals of Not all students aeranted permssion to enjoy siiiis wihicudd tann improve food service on the weekends

Stony Brook Farms frozen yogurt north of Salem blaff. thi eli oefrfeunl igite the food. Therefore, Mr. Noyes knows ais eA r. Noyes says "tohe d

street, attracting dairy fans from the four corners of Upper left is first distinguished by its lack of commons worker will evict one or more students for the quantities of food consumed each riesaededu"(mctohei-
the gobe or t leat th fou cornrs o Comons. light, a shade darker and more peaceful than the oth- reasons unspecified. So Ropes remains a no-mans ya'tCmmnicudn bu appointment of Commons duty work-

Upper rght isa tranposed ymnasim. The er three dining, halls. One venerable teacher made land for most, but for the few who belong to e 4000oneofrznygutor ers) because they are so old that it is
the obseration tht "the itellectuas" can b found sall sect f Ropes iners, lfe in Comons tdifficult df tocfindt replacementme partstsfor

home of Andover's athletic elite, Sawyer dining hall thecobserion that' "th reneletuals canb ounadifsmall sect ofha Rope diners, y life tCommnstke 107,500 cone-fulls, and 103,680 eggs. them. New nivers may be installed in
plays host to some pretty hefty appetites. Players dicusingl theou aysocurncsotmsngo. d iffer n tis han cthemaorit of studens. soen Most of the food bought for thfure
from football, soccer, hockey, basketball, baseball, whmia huh.Wti hsdseto fCmos oei- Commons is fresh, except for some thfure
and lacrosse all converge within this dining hall to I upper left, an inversion from the lower left conspicuous locales of dining have been omitted. foe'vgtbsliecr an alIn addition to changes Occurring

praein a great feast of replenishing caroh- dining hall exists; here, students are found in abun- There will always be a few who eat in between the motaloPh odsre eei r- rotnw rNysadoeain

drates n prepration or thenext p actie. hppe dance with the few faculty members who cannot dining halls during commons duty, grabbing a sy pared and cfthood in ve thecner of p- barcr advce andrests frlom alld

right's clientele espouse their sandwich lady greatly, Part from their adolescent counterparts. A tone qui- morsel off someone else's discarded tray. Or there is erations" of Commons, alSo known as who eat at Comnmons to aid in the

declaring that among the four dining halls of eter than most areas on campus, this dining hall al- also the dissatisfied meal hound who ceases to toler- tebsmnkicn.continuing effort to improve

Commons, she has no equal. Team unity decides the lows for pleasurable and placid eating time, elevated ate Commons assortment and journeys to the Ryley Commons_____________________________

seating arrangement in Sawyer, although one should from the screaming children of lower left and sepa- Room in order to squander money away on food $HRAD
,not be surprised to find a non-homogeneous table rated from the grumbling stomachs of upper right cooked in close proximity to Commons food.

mad upofplaerswhse pors re ut f easn. Amidst the two upper dining halls lies Ropes Commons caters not only to the community's ap 

Lower Left is a conglomeration of faculty and hall. It seemns to stand out distinctly, out of its time, petites, but also to the personalities contained within " 
their families, along with the few students who dare possibly an anachronism with its plush outdated car- the community.

by Fishwick Mc~~ean palatable, but atleast it is free. .. diversity in it's food as a Moscow su- here. 
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER My Brothers per-mark-et.-f yo eieayhn x aptain'sPiz

As far as the food itself goes, most otc aainpnapeadhm These clever entrepreneurs re '~ ~---~ .

Blaff and arroz con frijoles. Need people agree, that My Brothers' is in spca saota rz si es placed the now defunct John's, of *5." .'
more? ~~~~~~~~~pdown there.

~say thteiegruofgesyforsebeeteesDmn'si rb- brown lettuce fame. With a new 'name "''"'' "' 7Z

Some nights, when the food at shetthtcnaltem lvs"e <" 
lismetstha cn allthmslve "he bly the best value for the food. Thei and borderline unscrupulous advertis- ., , ,

Commons is not up to par, the weather best". They fry up a mean cheesesteak lag izsar vrrcdbtwt n techniques, this newcomer has -'.

is iclemnt, r a pag hisory aper (steak and cheese to all of you who del ieasalti rs o ut made it big in a short time. Their subs ' ." '*)''/~

is' de th nextmornng at8 AM or- live north of New York), and their Under $4.50, all can be forgiven of are enormous and they will consistent-
dering out is essential. It can be a subs consist of the highest qualit' hm eieytm saotaeae ly deliver right up until 10 PM, unlike
daunting task for the uninitiated; the meat and meat by-products (head cossety utudr30mntso some of their more cautious competi-
large number of local eating establish- cheese to all of you who live any- cossetyjs ne 0mntso tors who fear the worst from those on

ments hat dliverall sem tooffer where but New York). The lettuce is high if they come knocking at 10:02
"great deals" for "low pnices". never brown, and the tomatoes are so Kings PM -

For example, in Stearns' hallway, ripe they must be hand picked. Although Kings consistently has N.B. - stay away from the salads. Th iest fCnosDcrPhoto /G Srn

thereis aflye tha advrtiss "2free Delivery time is among the best; I tried with multi-dollar ad campaigns John's Might be gone, but its rottingc ________________________________
pizzas" from an area delivery compa- once clocked them at 14 minutes flat. (the last wave of flyers cost $3.75 to spirit still remains with us today.
ny; the only catch is that you have to Unfortunately, you pay a premium for produce and deliver) to surpass the There are, of course, other places
buy a liter of Pepsi for $15. Other such delicacies and such efficiency, "Big Two" of Domino's and My to order from here in the Andover I

such ecepionsalthugh nt asbla- for My Brothers is quite expensive. Brother's, the finicky PA clientele can area Bob Liu's and Royal Dragon are ~~i~ & A s cae 
tant, abound: $0.25 charges for simply Doiossometimes sense that the food here is excellent if you are hunkering for lIjh 7

paying by check are as common as ~~~~~not always five star. True enough, fine some wontons and a large order of
which have mysteriouslyAs amulti-billion dollar Global Z

coupons wihhvmytrosyex- a ,red wine together with King's famous pork fried rice, and if you give them - _____

pired even though there is no expira- corporation, one would Surnuse that spaghetti and meatballs is as elegant a the special password, McDonald's
tion date printed anywhere. Domino's would have the resources, dinner as one can find anywhere, but will deliver 24 hours a day Ryley is

I order to help lead the student power, and economic clout necessary most of us have to wait three to six another option of course, but I for one .

fbody through the perplexing jungle to drive it's puny, local competitors years to even THINK about trying am always wary of their hamburgers. S A ! L
that is the scary world of food deliv- out of the lucrative Andover market. tha.SIAyu mssdinertheeTreIan

ery, we offer this guide to all who are This has not been the case. Deieytm sas polm pin ocosefoadhpfly&d
atute enough to read it and follow it My Brother's and Kings have Dpaenley tie iwes lso aPrble otis todwl choose fromad hefully
as if it were that mnighty, imposing, sa- been able to keep the crafty industrial nsaprntly te wner' rhed ochff e isgide ill hel outue make itrihe bestM ao A c d m cS b e t
cred, ancient work itself: The Blue saboteurs in red and blue away from Lube as 45 minute waits are not un- to that Green Book you still have (you
Book. Simply giving your (parents') their valuable high-tech trade secrets, common. The deliverymen them- didn't throw it away yet, did you!?)

vhard eamned money to any man with a making it impossible for the pizza gi- selves earn top marks. Free subs after and refer to it next time you order out.
scruffy beard it) a uniform, whether ant to expand it's menu beyond pizza, 10 from PA emeritus BJ are one of the It could be your own appetite that you 91 In MA080e(I)47- 8
the food is up to par or not, is waste- pizza, pizza, and the occasional buffa- prks associated with ordering from fail to satisfy if you don't... 91_________________________ MA__________________475____
ful. After all, baked scrod may be un- lo wing. Domino's has about as much p

Cufiiay instoor IUCY Eater s
Sam's & Wes's Suggestions For Improved Commons Dining

by Sam Resikoff & Wsley Wong seems logical for us to use this in our put on steaks and rice.
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITERS food. Salt anditsfretrnlqd

I know what your thinking: the counter part, soy sauce, should also be
Whil soe dligt i th bonty whole world dreams of cheese on used mostly on steaks and rice. One

WfAAhi er m e eligtil th ont their food. But the dining facilities of- word of advice though: however
14 ~ ~ fAAohr r arilt oe fer us no way to melt our crusty grat- tempting it may be, we recommend

cokn n hv o etotrw ed little orange friends. After seven- condimental caution in the consump-

/ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pthe tendency to gripe, as if PA was ex- teen months of assiduous study and tion of your beverages. Condiments,
pected to present a delicious feast for 
1200 kids three times a day. Thus, for painstaking research we present you, however unlikely this may sound,

N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~4ft.M EI JSTepicky eaters who are less than satis- our first audience, with the Boil- may not be the answer for everyone.
meltTm method. For example our beloved friend and

fled with the culinary situation, we en-
terprisig Andovr studens offer Our method consists of placing disillusioned classmate Todd Pugatch
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Boys Miss Playoffs, Spank NMH, Pingree; Hoopsters Fall to TuftsJV
C o ntin ue an E n d of Season Surge ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~by Owen Tripp twelve shots. Surprisingly, there were
turned aside fourteen shots and head- from the Blue snipers and a Pingree PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER no other fouls recorded against the game's significance dropped. Don't

byLIA SPames KnWles ed into the locker room with confi- skater flirted with Rieser's first period Blue,.or bu h xee ae huhdence in his skills. shut out effort, by putting in a goal - ~~~Captain Todd Harris '95 played Believe me we'll be ready for that!"

The Blue chased these thoughts that was called back late in the first. well defensively, stealing the ball n wasn' if outheis thirtypoit trance
500 I ~~~~~~from his head as Ethan Doyle '97 put The first period ended with the Big .from Tufts four times. Harris also in wscn't enug toy wilter maew
u~~~m in~~~iin. ~~in the first of two in the second, the Blue comfortably on top by two goals. With only two games showed off his ability from the out- aseod ti toEtrNw

other was Scott Turco's second goal Early in the second, Pingree put left in a two-week side, canning two from three point Hampshire this weekend for another.
of the night. Niels Heilmann '97 also themselves on the scoreboard. The span, the boy's basket- land. ERes wreig don tenty-two gafthe
had a goal that was called back. Big Blue found themselves only up a ball team had ample Center Minor Myers '96 corn- Eiewred nbytny-oafr

Early in the third, Mark Turco '95 goal on this weak and helpless team opportunity for prac- bined power and touch for an inside Th is e mlcnte. Enh bosa.
Boys tice. Even though game that toThetonldconcernetheiboys hav

This week the higher scored to extend PA's lead to four, until a rush late in the second where BASKMAU tic Evet thoug game that totauled twelveepints.rBi for Saturday is the tricky Exeter play-'
____ p ower decided on Late in the game, defensive power- they scored three goals in under two CahMdsemd auOie'7ple onegtr ing surface. As the veterans of the

theras thatde wol house, Ray Lang '95, joined a rush and a half minutes. excellent use of the available practice bounds and shot for four points,.emkotecuti loe ih_________ for post sea- with Bobby Moss '96 and Doyle to Sean Austin opened this en- time, the boys still dropped a tough The game, however, did not dis-__________ qualify frpsse-create a three-on-one. A quick pass tourage, as he had in the first, with a one to older foes, the JV of Tufts play the team's capabilities.prut Teprue sbnfca o
Boys Ho(CKEY son play in the New was all it took for Moss to set Lang up rocket from the point. Shortly after University Despite the loss, it was a According to members of the team, jumping, but it also contains many

England Division I for a shot, and the puck streaked Austin's cannon, Mark Turco put an- good chance for Andover to refine the game was not their best effort. dead spots which often cause the ball,
Tournament. The Andover boys again past the NMH goalkeeper. IAt the oth- other one home on a trembling goalie, their skills for tomorrow's illustrious The usually upbeat Harris sheepishl not to bounce as well," remarks
felljust hort ofar qaf yin fot er end, Judd Brackett '95 eamned his struggling to keep his head in the Andover-Exeter battle. -replied, "No comment" for the Blue's Nel hsont hogte elcn
tournament gthis arca te. los fourth shutout of the season turning game. Less than a minute later, Eddie Last Friday, the boys threw on poor performance. At o thsqoint houh, the heal-n
wisome cloe B' games ag aiest aside all of the few Hogger scoring "Wallpole" Poitras '95 netted a beauty their uniforms for their final collegiate Co-Captain Tom Nelson '95 stat- cr nof theyl squa shouldnb whether
winrfinethe Blue's gambes, gainstntes to send Andover into 'the locker room foe of the season. Coach Mo' and ed "The game did not showcase our orunthey'll bne. gtig w o

Deerfield, Belmont Hill, Noblesngorewith a four goal lead. crew piled onto the bus for the quick greatest abilities. We knew we
Thayer, which were all one and twog The beginning of the third was all trip into Boston. Despite the heavy weren't going to the playoffs, so the
goal games, would probably been the Just two days later, the Blue faced Pingree as they netted two within a city traffic, the squad reached the gym AEF E m A3~ TT

difference. Playing solely for pride~ ~ Pingree o aeMna ih hw minute of each other. However, wo on schedule and managed a brief Harris'' 5 (1 4 5 2 0'-0 12
now, the Big Blue won their two down. The second division ige quick goals by the Turco brothers warm-up before they jumped into one Nelson - 4 0 1 1 10-0 .9
gresrd wek xtnig the-. iem wa smplyan out hustedb ot clinched the game for the Big Blue of their most unproductive games of Myers 6 6 3 0 '0 0-0 12'

record to 16-. sized, out hot, and out layed by the and continued a recent hot streak the season. Okike '2- 8 I ' 0 0-0 '4
NMII strong Andover team. ~~~~~within the team. The brightest light in the game Holmes 1 1 3 , 0 ' 0 0-0 2

On Saturdy, Northfeld-Mount Starting in goal for his second The last game of the season is to- was the dangerous Hugh Quattlebaum Quattlebaum 6 4, 2 0 '1 12-14' 25-
Hron amtoay Novrhl-opint game of the season, Nick NH" morrow. It will be the final game for '96 who came off the bench early to Sisciliano 1 2 1 110-0 3

spoi th Ble's atesure wih a up Rieser '97 shut out the Pingree of- many wearing a Andover Hockey jer- total twenty-five points for the game. post '000000- 0
set. Hoever, he BigBlue ws too fnse inthe fist. Th Pige ole sey. The ame will be close as Exeter Tufts, realizing the lanky forward had D. Williams 1 1I 0 1 0 0-0 2

irich for those helpless Hoggers, win- was opn as fotunae, sSeanAyti, ha nipesiercr adasrn impressive skills, ended up fouling MacDonald 0 0' 1 0 0 0-0 0
ning the game by a decisive five '96in opee po tha crnyitmi ta.Ec erbt em oet him often. Thus, Quattlebaum made G. Williams 0 0, 0 0 0 -0-0, 0
goals. Despite its lopsided score, the dartithe poo oleeperso ehatl ithe' a ,put it alothlienanoods six trips to the free throw hine for Mendonca 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 0
game was full of emotions, as the two fiswthabsernsoththead> barred battle. This year, Andover _________ 

hockey clbs had a ombined - no chance at saving. Sharpshooter, seeks revenge for last year's close loss
eigheen obbyMossadde anoher eautful and their recent win streak will surgePenalties. goal before the midpoint of the first thmioNe Hapir. Iyu

In the first, Scott Turco '96 scored ' Tentmne o ige o i hmit e aphr. I o i c" g e 
the firtP goloapoeplyol he et miknder or anPingegohise have not arranged transportation for
with five minutes rem aining in the out the first with a decent perfor- tomorrow, do it now. This will be
first. However, the Hogger net minder mance, turning aside twenty shots one of the best. by Fishwick McLean Coffey '95 had all sixteen of steal the game. Jeanne Ficociello '96

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCI',TE starters hammered the final nail into' the big
_____________________ Andver's pointsas the otherred Loomis Chaffee coffin, hit~g an

* - . ~~~~~~~~had a torpid beginming. Loomis took amzn htfo he an
___________________________ advantage of the Blue's sluggishness

* S - - - ~~~~~by out hustling PA. Only by ferocious for a sund dfne o u Au
defensive rebounding was Coach fo god

The girls basketball Kennedy's team able to stay in the On Friday, the girls go up against a
team, continuing with game. powerful Cushing team which crushed,
their winning ways, Tig tre oha pi h the Blue at Cushing, and the girls are
managed to slip by second half as Jill Imbriano '95, who lokn torpyhefv.Ifha

Looms Chaffee on has been the unsung leader of the gaei oth ilms ikly:
W NNW 1W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ IR. Wednesday with a team all season, dealt five assists that moeo oplySfel, h ubr

aASRR~n~u. 48-39 win The the team to anone eed who embarrased Andover at
by Bret Asbury, Ian Schaul & Brian McEvoy also suffered a girls sparked eightaPoin home last Saturday.

PHILU PIAN JV AUTHORS what expected loss to mighty Suffeild Carlotta King '96 tallied four of In its next two games Andover 
last Saturday. her eight points in the first five mmu- cudpoeisl ob ihrasil

' After Suffeild opened up with a 14 utes, leaving the Penguins flustered sueirqadorabnofeti-
ATHLETES OF THE TERN'I ~~~~~~~~~~~point lead, the girls couldn;t muster up and confuised, and the Blue ready to raigh-bes

JV AT L T SO H E Menough energy to pull themselves out
of the hole, and were humiliated in* NameFG T Rb. AP

JV I Boys Basketball ~~~~~~front of their home crowd. LaurieI.Cun
JY I Boys Basketball ~~~~~~~~~~~~Coffey had 22 points in the loss. . hungs 0 0-0 'I 0 0 

Digall of the things that don't show up on the scoreboard, as well as many of the'-things that do, Justin Turner '96 Against Loomis on Wednesday, H. Brooksa I 0-0 0 1 2
exemplified sportsmanship and often showmanship this year for JV I Hoops. Turner, an impressive rebounder, consis- PA's nine point victory does not ac- M. Bell 0 
tently dominated opposing centers and often left them lying, on the floor. In addition to spending many hours in the gym, curately reflect the true nature of the J. Ficocello 4' 0-0 4 '~2 8
this roughneck maintains an avid social life attracting many women with his nattiral charm. His contribution to the team close game.Andover did not pull away L. Bradford I 0-2 10 2 
has led JV Hoops to another impressive season. until the final languishing minutes J. 0 00bria0n

when they finally played up to their G.-McNemar - 1 'P2 2 5 ' 3 
JV HI Boys Basketball potential and scored 8 unanswered- CKig 0 00 0 -0 '0

This one is a no brainer. Kevin "A.C." Manning '97 has led his team in points, assists, steals, blocks, technical and points. 'L. Coffey' - 21 

is quiet and gentle in the dorm. His hard work and determination in the classroom mirror his efforts on the hardwooa thBleMlyBll'5ndLui0 00 A 
he is consistently on the honor roll. b 1 r' D 

JV I Girls Basketball & JV HI Girls Basketball B1)uv a Copy liiuo'~1. ,
These girls are so magnificent that we could not decide on one individual. Therefore, this trifecta of sporting gurus1

has elected to give this award to both teams in their entirety, every single one of the fly honeys. Dominating the back gymO r e W '

you see one of them on the path, give her a pat on the hack or a thumbs up, because she deserves it. ' L o o k nIJ .I t I lii) l l itL

JBoys Hockey M~ailbox After SpigBreak
Ben "and Jerry's Cherry" Garcia '96 has helped transform the once downtrodden boys' squad into stallions on ice. Sr n

Well, maybe not stallions. His ten goals and numerous assists after the Christmas break have helped to improve the teams
record to 8-6-0. Ben has had a difficult time growing accustomed to a V program which sported one loss season in hisT
previous two. However, his spirits have remained high. Most of Ben's inspiration has been drawn from Steve the T r cC olesr Sous3 
Zamboni man whose constant support inspires all those~ around him. Ruinner-up goes to Jarett Bayliss '97, who, in his A
Tuesday night fight, managed to split the chin of feeble James Knowles '97. by Robert Fisher Saturday afternoon, the boy's track a personal best of 26 feet 1.5 inches~

PIIPIAN SPRI WRITER team confidently settled in the unfa- enough to win another first place for
JV Girls Hockey miliar cage. Shot put athletes warmed PA.

Three year team members and present JV Athletes of the Term Holly Hobart '95 and Alexis Curreri '95 have pow- * - ,up first, readying to begin the meet. Eee
ered the first line and led their team to an encouraginig 1-10 record. The pair's dedication and determination have compli- I - nloce, hoigfr 5fegn WdnsaAdve rcgem
mented their skills in other areas. They're always quick to advise their younger teammates as to how to rough up oppos-- the shot put competition. This beat entered the Exeter complex, prepared
ing gals in the corner- It's a wonder that these natives of such warm climates can be so adept to combat in our bitter cold 4. -Advrspeiu pe htpt to shut down an inferior red mob. The

~~~oke of a m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~* - -~~~~~~~~~~~record, boys took to a swift lead, with a 
Finishing first place, Darren sweep in the high jump by superb ath-"

IV I Boys Squash & JV H1 Boys Squash Fawlessly finishing Dinneen '96 ran the fastest 1000 yard tetes Chris Lieu '96, Cory
We had to combine these two teams because one of the recipients transcended the boundary between the two. Withytaohriceil aho n noe tlt n2 usetie 9,adCh sut

his pierpetually improving play, Wesley Wong- ' 97 moved from number three on JV HI to number six on NV , a jump of TiA~CK' season, Andover's years. One other of Andover's terrific '96. Though Andover's boys ou1t-Co1n17
seven spots on the ladder. Wesley's close friend, Sam Resnikoff '97 made a similar jump and hence wins the honors for takahee l a efracswsb eirMri ee xtrb oa f3 ons
NV I. We are oiften seen twenty minutes before practice, working on their forehand and backhand rails and their serves. reason to celebrate after Saturday's Nunnally. Running a 34.8, Martin few of Andover's other events record"
With this sort of dedication, this one-two punch out of the depths of the Abbot campus will be strong candidates for WneshoaysvictCoretonsr ander to oer il the0yrd Sada ' e reo rs as opee el
Varsity Squash next year.Wensa'vitre ovrEee. AdvrGrsetrdStra'Th gilasocm tdwll,

With athletes on both the boys and competition, confident and heavily fa- steeling nine of eleven first places.
Squash & iv II Girls Squash ~~~~girls teams achieving record matching vored. Taking a first place lead after Upper Catherine Kidd tied the,

J I Girls Sqah&J il qahtimes as well as many new personal the first event, the girls would contin- Andover-Exeter-record in the 50 yard
Again, we combined two teams because one of the recipients made the jump between the two. The girl who tan- bests, Andover has proven itself the ue to win with an unparalleled 95 hurdles, running a fast 7.6 seconds,

scended the ranks was Mary-Margaret Fitch '97. The precise number of spaces leapt by Fitch was unavailable at pres;s Domninant Track Force in New points. Senior Emily Carey took first Senior LaShawndra Pace ran a great
tine, but it was a lot, to be sure. On NV I, the clear player of the term was number one player Meredith Fishbane '96. England again. Not only did both place in the high jump, reaching a 600 for first place, as did Tanya
Meredith's enthusiasm and immense. skill helped her to lead her team to a strong season. teams win first place in their height of 5 feet 2 inches. Thomas '96 in the 300. This last meet

Interschols, but the boys also beat Two other outstanding perfor- against Exeter brings the girls record
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A ~~~ SNI'Big Blue Triumphs at Interschols:

'Tanya Thom~~~~~~~Inas '6Unfortunately PA Falls to Exeter
by Jason Gruhl & Rob Bralower pumped up Exeter squad. in the second round to the second best

'A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PHILLIPLAN SPORTS VWiTIJIS Interschols player in New England.
by John Swansburg University, Tanya has lost but once, never before to adjust to the longer Exeter______________
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WVRITER coming in second in a shot put- corn- distances and different demands of -Last weekend, the boys varsity'Eee

petition. cross country. squash team traveled to Trinity On Wednesday the boys varsity
is thefastes girl have Tanya holds the school records in In the spring Tanya rung outdoor College for Interschols. The boys had squash team played Exeter. Although

Tanya Coy Munsteteiger ~ the 50 yard dash (6.4 seconds), and track. She came in first at nterschols . ig hopes going in, after coming off bragging rights were at stake, the
ever seen." - CoyMntregr'5 the 600 yard (1:29:1). That Boston in the 400 and was part of a record _________________ a strong 10-6 season. They knew they match seemed anti-climatic after the

~ Tanya' father the ma always University invitational was a race of breaking relay team in the 4 by 40. would have to play well to salvage the boys' great success at the Interschols.
Tasftheuprte man nururigyo 40-50 girls, runners from Division I She achieved these outstanding goals Andover pride, fortunately, they did. This lack of enthusiasm showed as

tanya oldhht s hporie shud nutryn her and Division 3 college programs; and a varsity letter despite the fact Girls Squash The Andover squad finished ninth out Exeter triumphed 5-2.Tan a, told hTnyefrihed anunreednteatataninjryketserfrournnngThsrwekthhgrl of 29 schools, and for the first time in Both Plygare and Berry won theirTanya finished an unprecedented that anseven years adna'playerwin mtchesryothe scorenfg3-0luck with track. A hard worker and a twelfth, in all but the last two weeks of the Tsquash the fialy sentes bdapae n fouatc ely, ths scote oug as0
dedicated student, Tanya worried that Last Wednesday, Tanya won season. Unprecedented. wruappeh u the inruaTelqus Interscholsi plt U othenGreflyn tsomeho caenouth on
she would not be able to juggle a Interschols in the 600 yard, with a Tanya applies the lessons of de- SQUASH wredin s e Onu iThie turame ntsoerachl ssltu top. ifnssmhwcaeoto
track career with school work, time of 130:03; this Wednesday termination and hard work she has ex- eig sao. n it ietunmns n o ah tp

-",Recognizing a natural talent in his Saturday, they traveled seed. Included is a consolation tourna- Upper Jimmy Chie was disgusted
daughter and always the person that against nemesis Exeter she came in emplified in track to her life outside to Choate for the twenty-five team in- ment. After each of the five tourna- with the loss as was the rest of the
most encouraged Tanya to strive to be first in the 300 with an unbelievable of athletics. Tanya enjoys her History terscholastic tournament. The girls ments, final team scores are given out, team. Chie, following the match, comn-
.her best, Tanya's father finally con- ________________ and Spanish classes the most, and finished right in the middle of the based on the individual success of the plained. "If my opponent hadn't been
vinced Tanya to give track a try. tksptaciey nAfL-m, pack at 13th. Wednesday, they re- players. so rude, I ight have been able tor
Tanya was 12. She went to nationals. Thomas '96 holds two orkingder waconagress pesntativte turned home to play their season fi- Flygare, athlete of the term, won concentrate on my game."
She won. tosuetcnrs oiinfrte nale against Exeter, ut they were no the fifth seed tournament. Corning off Despite their disappointing season

Sinc tha da, a ay hat vokd Sc ool records, w n cu Den arWlim.'6sme match for the Griffins, falling 7-0. a stellar season, Flygare was seeded finale at Exeter, the boys varsity
tears from her mother's eyes and a DmroWli s 9 su edhighly and received a bye past the first squash eam had a great season, com-
day that started it all, running has Interschols in two up Tanya well stating, "Tanya is a se- Intersehols round. He then went on to win four piling ten wins and'seven losses. Next
,been an integral part of Tanya's life. rious competitor; she is modest yet The Andover Girls started off ex- matches in a row, winning the year, they look forward to even

Since harnessin her immense naural events, an - has lost cofident." Tanya loves track because ZSinc hrnessig her mmensenatura event, and-has lo ther isawycnohrlvl'oapr trernely well in the tournament. All Tournament. This season, Flygare was greater success as all but one of theirtalent that day at age twelve, Tanya onyo c hsy a. taohrga ofcshrimne five players made it to the second unstoppable as he won 19 of his 20 players return. Captain Justin Kung.
has worked at refining hr near per- only___once__this__year._ ork enthic o. thouh her pivi-e rudo hi epctv 2pro ace.I adto ohsaaig wo a mse nipesv

(fect innate ability. Her de.termiination,wokehco.Atogheprcii brces Kahrn Piay 9,rcrhstamtscoeim s rcrdstenmerwoedadher infallible desire to succeed, and time of 40.57 on the slow dirt track of ty to win is unbehievable, she does not brfak eit Kathe95rAne P its '95, recoyrdhs cateamats chel him a eod asovte nerntw eedi and
the hgh ad riorou stadard she Exeter. Tanya's indoor track season allow herself to become complacent.

thsefo hiheref have madeou stana into has been nothing short of amazing, Winning makes her content, yet and Liz Adams '97 were each able to Another bnight spot for the the team throughout the season, will
oe o heref best runne This a schoha her record, her times, and her perfor- she strives' always to improve her defeat their opponents, while Brenina Andover squad was the play of Allan be missed; but still, this team has aone f te bst unnrs hisscho a r etmn ohe ok tms obek eod.I h is Haysom '95 took the easy route with a Stack '96. Beginning as the eighth great future ahead of them. Aaronever seen. be ed tc a opa h ubr Coe 9 adi et omnig,- This term Tanya runs indoor ethic, her determination, and her rawv with a -bad time, Tanya is not satis- bye rudo 6i hr n seed i tack ares h had toeplay"thelnumberECooer a dait betomentng,
track. Extremely versatile, Tanya talent. fled. Eyes focusing on the finish line, Andover's problems began. Each en Stack 3-0 earlier in the season cocky teams again and next time, they
participates in the 50 yard dash, the l tthe fal Tasscony aneedaVrityc legsa pmin alyyeto graceully member of the team lost their match. Stack was not intimidated, win- won't be so lucky."
3put In a , ofhe meets thyer ex-t she found quite difficult, yet Tanya stature. Tanya Thomas is an invalu- This meant the end of the day for ning the match 3-1 and ousting the
cpud.In a e invitthi a , Bosto loves challenges. She worked like able asset to her team. everyone except Haysom, who, be- number one seed. However, Allan lost B3e aSt li n .cludin- an invitational at Boston ~~~~~~~~~~~~cause of her first round bye, could in the next round, but according to

continue in the consolation bracket. coach Cone, "'Allan had won the tour- 'W rite for
Seniors Tiffany Freitas and Abby nament in my mnind."-

C&,-y JL JL Davis both fought hard in their last Peter Karlen '98, Justin Kun'- '95,'B a d E n d to D is a p p oi nti n g S e aso ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~chance at Interschols, but they were and Paul Berry '96 also finished well Ph lp an S o t
Girls Suffer a Loss and Win by Forfeit cubdtIhi vnulysc eryadKn ahwntocno Contact Jimmy Moore x693 1

______________________________tothei highly seeded oppo- lation matches after losing their first
by Lisbeth Rowinski hard to the puck and became exponen- and got burned doing it- Chelmsford nents. Haysom managed to pick up round matches while Peter Karlen lost or Minor Myers x6338
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS "WRIMCE tially more aggressive. The following scored the next two. The clock was an dditional 2 points for the team by --

two periods were drastic improve- ticking down and Coach Stableford prevailing in two consolation matches 
ments. pulled Goalie Megan Marfione '96 before her elimination. 

Although scoreless, the Blue gave with -nine seconds left to go in the In total, Andover eamned 10 team
it their all, and were able to hold off game. Two seconds later, Caitie points, 2 for each front-draw win, and

- ~~~~~~~~an extremely talented BB&N squad Madera '95 scored off of a pass from ~one for each victory in the bakd ~
for the last 30 minutes of the game. It Harris and tied up the game. The re- (points are not awarded to pla0 = 19 ~~~~~~~just goes to show that if they put their maining seven seconds ran down, and who receive byes unless they win er

s ~~~~~~~~~~~heart in the game, they can do some the two teams met in overtime. Only next match) 
BB&N pretty good stuff. two of the five overtime minutes were Coach Hannah was far from dis- I

' ~ Andover was slow to Ceisrdplayed, however, because of an injury appointed by his team's 3th place IXLV turn on the jets, and Chlsodto Chelmisford's oalie which was a fmnish. He acknowledged that his I
- ~~"\ ~the first period was a nve was qui t t the result of an insane r byHri. team played well and commented, I I

,iwHocKW~- relatively dull one. puc in tentfrhitIa Chelmsford considered playing "Everyone competed as well as they II
-GitsWithin the first five Vas a KeAby Has'956ca itali n ah Cuhn'sgai ef vrfo h V could have." IPick us up today.I

t',minutes, BB&N was ahead by two parstsec s Abbyr '96 wthbished game, but they thought it might look - Exeter- II
goals, and it seemed as if the girls had fis 5scns fe Aetbihd better on their record if they forfeited- Ufruaey h noe il 
given up hope. Suddenly, from out of a early lead, they began to skate down And forfeit they did - Andover won tnfablentoend, ther An on ail
nowhere, everyone began to skate to Chelmsford's feeble Pee Wee level, the game by default. were not bet n thirsaoonaT high note. In their final match, Exeter

slaughtered PA 7-0. Everyone fou-ht For dorm or home delh.very call Customer Service at (508) 685- 11 00 I
hard, but the Exeter squad was just too L…J ---- 
powerful. They relentlessly knocked 
off the Andover irls one by one. los-

- ~~~~~~~ing only two games along the way.
Overall, it was a mediocre season.

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~This loss brought the team's recordSU P I R OF A H E C
- - ,~~~~ down to - 0.The team ad afew im-SU P IR OFA H E C

pressive victories, but they lacked the
experience and power to compete with F 

- -~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~' ~~~~the league powerhouses. APPAREL, JACK--ETS & TEAm
Boys Squash

This was another week of ups and UNEFORMS
~~ -~ downs for the boys squash team.

Chris Flygare '96, next year's captain, L tc s& 
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~was the highlight of the week in cap- C11Cr(s e S t c s & G os

10~~~~~~~ ~turing the title at Interschols. 8 Main Street
- ~~However, the trip to Exeter last Andover, Ma 01 81 0

Wednesday was not so uplifting as the/
Andover players converge on the opposing goal, as AR Coughlin '95 seizes anoth- PhtoG trn8Bg lu4alerd t1h8hnd0o0erscoring opportunity 5 8 4 4 1 0

by Franco Torres endless amount of chatter spewed by WQS Franco 'The Freakin' Rican" Torres '96 WQN ing players: Jonathan Mosley and Jordi Livi.
SPECIAL TO TE PHILLIPIAN and so WQS finished with 1 1 victories on the adding defensive intensity and some offensive In its second year of rebuilding, WQN has Jonathan "Penny Jr." Mosley has earned

season. Look no farther than Seth "Just Give flare (at times), and the ever dangerous BipLav -made steady improvement. Rick "Trade Me! his nickname well. Besides the striking resem-
Coarsetired ands wiing swat and Me The Bil" Robbins '95, Howie "Just Shut F r L ~Please!" Johanson '95 was definitely the team blance between the two, Jonathan has show a

bloare, yourelcm toehakandswpn sea oftnd and Play" Goldberg 95, and Rich "Just Shut FsTEmAL-USR:leader in every single categoy Hahebn grtdalfcut viio,grtteaiyand aeou elme u te aka. teni and Play and Don't Forget to Give Me the POSMrON NAME CLUSTER o noy a ebe ra elo or iin nt eaiy ndangerous realm of Cluster Basketball. This isGuad - Jonathan Mosley FLG onaother team it might have meant some- precision on the court' He has definitely been
the place where you take it strong to the hole, Ball" Gill '95. Robbins is deadly from NBA Guard Rick Johanson' WQN thing. Tom "the Brown Bomber" Miller '96 crucial to the FLG's success tis year. Mosley
or you don't take it at all. Cluster is the place three point range (both new and old), while Forward Jason Watts ABB made special appearances as the team's most can take the to the hole with three men on him,
for the ex-players, the coulda-been players, Goldberg has the solid outside jumper, compli- Forward Fifiberto Barajas RPD potent outside weapon. However, Miller had get fouled, and still find a way to get the shot

and te sholda-ben payersto ge someglo- mented by Gill's ferocious and often rough in- Fowr od ii ' PNlimited playing time because of his commit- to go. He also has the ability to spot up and hitand the shoulda-been'players to get some glo- Forwmnttoaistrupe.rWNdinihe wih thJjmpeoherhredndeveLtevhlfcoutery, some satisfaction out of the sport. It is all side play. The rest of WQS is just as strong etohitrm t.W Nfnsdwth4 hej prheheadevnhealcutr
aboutpride Evey pas, evey buket, very with Jason "Yes I am" Bravo '95 dialing from SCN EMALCUTR wins and the distinction of not being the worst if you let him. Mosley has the knack to just

game is a matter of pride. This is not a place longer distance than the phone fraud culprits, PO oNAECLSR in Cluster Ball. Also making sparks for WQN use, abuse, and embarrass people on the court.
for th weakor th meek.You ly you very Ismael "What's Up Kid?" Arjune '95 swattin' G~ ehRbis W S were the rough talents of Gonzo Bricieno '97, Jonathan goes one way, defense the other, the

,soul and essence on the line, shots like Shaq u, Twitzy" Rabinovitz '7~ Guard- Mete Erdogan RPD, "Nappy" Napilitano '97, Julian "Straight ball goes swish; end of story. The great thing
fetching the water bottles, and German super- Frad -CmKsn FL Diesel" Dimery '97, and "Big Ant" Morales is Mosley isn't selfish. He looks for the open* l~~~~~KPN - star Rebecca "Guten Tag" Ewald '95 setting 'Forward Rich Gill -1 WQS '98. Maybe next year WQN... man, the cutter, or anything that could break

Making amends for a horrendous season of fire to the net.- Forward Victor Ramirez FLG ABB down the defense. When asked to say a little
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by Hannah Pfeifle & Joshua Mann four, but started racing at age seven. It petition, Paige continued to excel her
PI'HLLPIAN SPOETh WRITERS all began with one NASTAR race that senior year, the second year ith by Lisbeth Rowinski of my life."

not only consumed her thoughts for Paige at the helm of the girl's team. PHILLIPIAN SPORTS "RITER" ntebgnigo e atsao
"Paige s my mdnightStar." the next few days, but also led Paige During this ski year, she also moved wIh the beinBlue Alo coe her latsao

"Page s m dogla Hsu'98 had to begin racing competitively. her racing career to the likes of If you dare to stand in subzero 10th caee Bgoalu, ofwhchredwer
Starting locally, she raced at the Waterville Valley ski area, with train- temperatures to watch the girls varsity scored last season alone, and etched -

_____________________________ Bradford Ski Area, and as the moun- ing both at Waterville and at Nashoba ice hockey team, you'll most likely her name in Andover girls hockey his- ~ 
tain slowly became a tiny hill to her, Valley, the site of her training for see jersey number 16 going for anoth- tory as one of a few to have accom-

U Paige Heller '95, co- she longed to move on to stronger Andover's team. er rush to the opposite net. Ali plished such a feat.
~~. ~~~~f c~~ompetition. Paige moved on to Along with her established USSA Coughlin, one of the team's most Coach Stableford says of Ali,

I~apa~a~u the ski team, Wachusett Mountain, where she start- copttoPirbeanaiga oinant forces, has appropriately "She's a prolific scorer, and she's
has been skiing since the ed racing at the USSA (United States Eastemn Cup races at the FIS level. All t- ~wried Athlete of the week. played a number of positions for us

age of four. Attending Ski Association) level. Here Paige this plus her academic endeavors Ali's hockey career started at a impressively. We'll miss the numberage of fur. Atteding fie tuned her racing skills, using her failed to slow Paige down, young age. She began skating when of goals she has scored for us over the .

the Finnish National already superb natural skiing ability With hopes of skiing at a Division she was three with her father on four years she has been with us, and
Championships ~this as a base. 1 college, Paige applied 'to neighborhood ponds. She played it'll take an extreme adjustment to Championships ~~Years passed, and Paige contin- Dartmouth, Colby, Bates, and the hockey first in a boys Midget League make up for them."

spring break, will e ued her competition, which finally University of New Hampshire. at the age of six, and has been playing For Ali, hockey does not stop at 
'only one of the many ac- paying off when she reached the Already accepted at UNH, she is anx- on various teams ever since. Andover., She is also a member of thJunior Olympics. She was lost among iously awaiting a response from the After making a name for herself Assabet Valley women's team, an complishments of her i the names in her first J.0. competi- other three. Also in store for Paige is among the boys, Ali made the transl- elite women's club, which is expected 

lustrious siding career. tion, but got increasingly better with a trip to Finland this Spring vacation tion to girls ice hockey at the bgin- t ot h ainlrudrbni sa nprto o nyt
the two following Junior Olympics. to compete in the Finnish National ning of her eighth grade year. She April. Before going to Princeton to those who watch her, but to her team-

Meanwhile, Paige had started rac- Championships. joined the Phillips squad as a junior, play Division One hockey and mates as well. Abby Harris '96
Everyone loves Paige. An ex- ing for Andover as a junior under the In retrospect of her brilliant year, and even as one of the youngest mem.- lacrosse, Ali will attend the Olympic sme pAlsifuneo l h

tremey chrismtic nd atruecap- guidance of coach Clyfe Beckwith, Paige's ski teammates were more hers, the team immediately felt her Development Camp, a select program mebrofhrta sain,"r
'tain, she embodies all that an alpine which was only the start of her es- than willing to share their thoughts on stron pesee for the most talented 70 skaters in the athleticism and love for hockey enableracercoul hop to b. Page'spro- teemed Andover skiing career. Skiing Paige. New to the team, Meghan Ali attributes much of herhockey nation, for the third time. her to step up her game to a level far

foun sking kill hav aied hr i daily with huge contributions from Burke '98 and Jackie Bliss '98 re- achievements to the support given to Her aspirations are immense, yet superior to that of most high school
winning all of her scholastic corn eti- Coach Beckwith, Paige couldn't help marked on Paige's hard work and de- he rmhrprnscmetni e ec.Sesy fhrftr n hockey players, a level I and the rest

tionsthis ear, suall beatng ~ but improve immensely. ternination, "Sh`e sets a good exam- "From family support and personal hockey: "My ultimate dream is to play of the team can only aspire to reach." i
pionenths yeaarge msarg bin twher Even as a junior, she raced in a pie." desire, hockey grew to be a large part for the Olympic team in 1998."
talents an rel aid tht gainhed top three spot, besting the older'skiers Rookie Chris Orbon '98 stated
haet resec fromdl ftiellw gane on the team. During Paige's lower bluntly, "She's a good skier." With all

Co-catainAndyHsu teasmmas and upper years, her upper year being these accolades, it seems Paige could

rize theteams fehngtowads Pige the first year of her captainship, she get caught up in her fame. However,
in stating, "She's really devoted to the made her way to the top seed of the as her humble approach to the sport ofav 1A0qk( !me
team and she is a great captain." team. skiing has shown, not only is Paige a

With dual skiing careers, one "good skier," but a highly respected,Paige began skiing early on at age scholastic and the other USSA comn- modest person as well. b ~c cenrcsebogtectmn ote Sn fJcbZl. hssrn h

PHILLuPIAN SPORTS "ASSOCIATE" great lawn whenever she would race, plans to star in "Merrily We Row
The eptome o skill dediction, LaShawndra is also an essential Along."

Ar"Ilk ~~~~~~and hard work, LaShawndra Pace '95 benefit to the school as she is an ac- Hoping to run Division One track,
has been an integral part of a team tive participant in the school on and Pace applied to many top schools in-

whic hasgon 7-3 incudig anim- off the field. This year's cur-rent Blue cluding Stanford and Georgetown.
presive in ver rchial xete on Key head, she is one of PA's promni- Wherever she ends up, she will defi-

Weesday. Hi oer efrmceias ixteha onen senior leaders who, among other nitely be of great value and go on to
by Minor Myers III ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~been all season was crucial in the nar- duties, formally welcomed the class of have a stellar career whether racing

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS EDITOR row victory, as her points hurdled the 19 oAdvrti al past opponents, leading cheers, play-
Blue over the Red Gffins; a perfor- Not only has Pace been bitten by ing roles, or just being the

- -~ ~ s'~ ,. - mance that helped earn her the honor the racing bug, but dramna has stuck LaShawndra we have all come to
Laurie Coffey '95 is the reining ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,., ~~~. of girl's track Athlete of the Term, her as well. Past performances include lovequeen, prime minister, czar, and emp-roein"toheW ds"adTe

reses of basketball at Andover. There Zm ahwdr ea aig whn rlsin"note-od, n "The_- 
is no one who comes close to match- -.. "sewsegtyasodAfrndf--:--

ing her talent, desire, and skill on, or ,hriniehetocm tenalcl '- i.J ' K
off the court. Laurie's phenomenal tal takmeadsepae is nhr ; -. .

ents, though, do not end at the gym heat and eighth overall. The racing
door. An honor roll student, probable- bug, ad bitten her, and she started to

Junior National rower, Laurie is a - .s.' ~~~~~~~~~get serious about a new assion: track
standout in everything she does. " ~ and field.

Hailing from Coming, a small (y. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. Upon her arrival at Andover, she
town lost in upstate New York, - i~~~~~~~~~~~~~ realized that racing conditions would

Coffey picked up basketball at a very ~& edfeetta thm.Pc a 
early age. In no time at all she was At.. used to large crowds, which seldom I

running other toddlers up and down . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~matenialize here at PA. Having run for
the court, dominating her under- k; USA Track and Field, the big meets

matched opponents. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ she-was accustomed to added an extra
Upon entering East Coming High icniet uhhref

School in the 9th grade, Laurie be- Nevertheless, she has obviously
came not only a starter, but arguably ,..adutdwltoheifrnttms-
the best player on the team. She led 4 4' phere. Her curnint goal? "To push
her team to an undefeated record of ~ - myself just to get better." A competi- 
23--O, and a place in the state section--, * tor to the core, she is an important as-
al finals where her crusade would end. set to the Blue powerhouse.

Her 10th grade year, however, 4 In the fall, LaShawndra was part. 0 
would end in a different fashion. With .of a stellar cross country team. Known ~ ~ '' 

Coffey at the helm, her team managed Olympic rowers, who make their own PhotoI M Sreeder for her quick burst at the end of every ~ . ~- ' ~ 
to reach the New York State Sectional line of racing shells, Laurie has al-
finals again, and this time she returned ways been exposed to crew, but it was
home triumphant. not until her arrival at PA that she be- " o

In her two years of high school at garoigcmetvly
championship. firt oat.own cofethatexelle n c rwJd.Bakt

home, Coffey ad accumulated two Although a novice, impresses
trips to the state sectional finals, two coach Julie McCleery so much that L
league all-star selections, and on finals she was immediately placed on the

When Laurie Coffey came to thus far. Last season, she had the best by James Knowles goalies. Starting three out of his four able to fill his shoes? shown even on his liscense plate enti-
Andover, she wasted no time in mak- ergometer time of any high-school PHILLIIPIAN SPORTS "WRITER" seasons as a varsity player, Judd has Judd started his hockey career tled "GOALIE". This year for a term
ing her name known, rower in the country, earning her an Deerfield' s Marty Reasoner picks become the core of the Andover sixteen years ago as a member of the project in film-making Judd and -

Already in superb condition, she invitation to Junior National camp, the puck up at the red line, flies down team's defense this season. Cape Cod Seahawks, where he spent Parker Sides made a film on this
decided to run cross-country for the which she declined to play basketball, the ice, speeding by the lone defend- Coach Gurry has seen the devel- his early years. In third grade, he years team.
fall term to improve her stamina, to This year Laurie says she will opt er, he has the goalie,' one-on-zero. opment of this talented player, and played for two teams. He played Judd's invitation to play for the
the delight of the cross-country team. to go and she should have a spot wait- Reasoner flings a wrist shot to the feels that Judd is very much the rea- goalie for the Seahawks, and at the all-scholastic will interrupt his senior

Then came basketballseason. ing for her.upper left corner. . . SAVE, Judd son for the team's success over the same time played defense for the spring break, this is the kind of deter-Laurie Coffey turned a good team Coffey is also star in the class- Brackett. Judd was one of the main years. Often teammates express that Lower Cape Purnas. Ben Bamnett mination and devotion that is the
igty Blei teahe que onea futhe Altough shei horeceive multipe reasons for the boys hockey team's Judd's teaching, and leadership on said, "[Judd] must have been a skater trade-mark of a great athlete.

stright Nlew Enndterquso C ampiosh DivisonIfu sharsheipvfers shlipe success this season.- He makes and off the ice, has made the transi- at one point in his life because he Concerning Brackett's hockey future,
Adding tremendous rebounding, and plans to continue her academic and amazing plays like it's his job. tion into prep school hockey easier sometimes comes out and shoots, one thing is certain. He will play
unstoppable low-post play, Laurie ahticresatnIv age Judd had a superb season, tally- for the first year varsity players. He's got a better shot than Jimmy Division . He hopes to go to
proved to be the key ingredient in last sho.ol ing four shut outs to date, and had a Losing Judd this year will be a Leger." Vermont, Northeastern, or possibly
season's undefeated team. Andover Laurie Coffey is truly a girl of 2.29 goals against average, which is tremendous loss to the team, and the Soon he out grew this and found Trinity.
went on,to take the title easily, and many talents. She is an amazing as- very impressive among high school question arises will the next goalie e his way onto the Plymouth County For now, Judd looks back on his
Coffey earned herself New-England ktalpaewohstbihd team. In fourth grade, Judd recalls, hockey career at P.A, fondly. From
All-Sqtar hnnrs. herself ason fthe prmertilets Lt " _-_ L -'"gon to a tournament in Tonto the. time ha rsmn hnh
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by Owen Tripp. by Abby Donaldson work and competitive nature drove Though the highlights of her
Pi-iiLL~~i'iAN SPORTS WRITFR 'ILILLIPIAN SPORTS ~~~~~~srn~s Margaret to a fourteenthto placeteentnishceswimiingwi careercarer manynyMargaree

in the 100 yard backstroke for eleven remembers a few crowning achieve-'
For someone who claims he'll ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and twelve year-olds nationwide. ments with particular fondness. She

Fovr esmeev wHoclams 'i gre ize d iefomnce the pnb he ag- In eighth grade, "over swimming" placed first at Interschols in the 100
nevres a t eroles '95 ius gresie erorancotpikrogimpressing a lot of people. The mus- gles, and swim cap that reads injured Margaret and she tooketand off took sev-s yardyaBackstrokekebothhas ajjuniorandda
cular six-foot three-incher has put on a . "oku ose, agrtWle eral weeks from the sport that had be- lower, an amazing achievement
show for the captive audiences of the 'is one of the shining stars of the conC ao ato e iedrn agis lercmeiio.TosmI ~the six years that she had partaken in mers ao, Welles attended Nationals,mighty Blue, earning h n the presti- Andover Varsity Swim Team, earnig 
gious title of "Athlete of the Term". her appointment as Athlete of the Upntecmecmn o e n huhse a ihhps hTerm because of her ~~~~~~~~~~~"psyched herself out"Leevert's highest priority, owev- Tei eas fhrand failed to do as well
er is not basketball. His determination -many amazing talents thatasheadspr.
found on court never wanes v~hen he ' .she has displayed all term "'~ agrtspoi
moves on to his academics. It is not an - ,in the pool. cec sntrsrce
unfamiliar sight to see Leevert work- An exceptional athletetohrsi in.Ite
ing on his homework en route to his an wonderful student,,fl h ly aepl
away games, nor is it unusual to find f eansi-adsh w ays tero-ap
him buried in a book in an isolated oming at the age of four.tmfrte19 esn
section of the Garver Room. Her first expenience with The pring is spent re-

Leevert comes to us by way of the the pool was whensh eat- -' ' laxing for Margaret, and
Santa Monica school in Sant Monca, tended a swim, class with ;' -" '.$V ' in the past she has tried
California. He became interested in her father at the neighbor-'4 ' hehadtclsrso-
the school thkough good friend Curren ho YinNew York K- 9. -bal nd itrcg

Krishnan '4, who, asmany know, parquet as a center; his third position exceptional basketball player, he has City ' S CZ;I swimming tofacultygraduated from PA last yebhr. "I knew in as many years. the ability to pass the ball well, but he Apparently, this early I.~j\children.
I wante to sped a pos-graduae year Here, Leevert has also been is one of the few who actually uses it." experience ws o ~~i y.. ~ Ti pig ov

moved around through the five differ- For the statistically interested, Margaret's inspiration for
at prthe scooltndPt seme"t ent positions, playing'most commonly L- vetamounted an impressive two her later success. She re- - everticMpate inthwil

Leevepprtdecisonbo atn PA at power forward. He brings an un- hundred and ninety four points ths mmbr redn he W ahtica ten the-
was supported by bth Coach precedented determination and work season. If any gamre was an indication swimming lessons, and r~~~Wsigo nenpo

Modeste as well as friend Bobby ethic onto the court. of his skills, it was the first game crying to her father, beg gand I aelEdwards ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~looking forward to it.
Ewrsof the Admissions Office. Kevin Mendonqa '95 describes his against Choate earlier this season. In ging him not to make her go to the nit rd esnhrea noe. Aaeialy mtvtdael

What may surprise many of his experiences with Leevert during bas- this battle, Leevert scored an astonish- school.dbe o r an o h Wle asaheedeclenei e
fans is that Leevert's first love was the ketball basics in the fall. "We (the oth- ing thirty four points, snagged eight Her initial fear of the water didn'tWleshdbnonryadfrte Wlesascivdexlecenhr
game of tennis which he played rou- ermmesoCh ru)wudb ebud n etsxfrsxfo h last ong. By the time Margaret was better part of four months, and was ea- studies, and continues to achieve in
timely at the YMCA of his hometown shooting around one net while Leevert free throw line, six years old, she was swiminon on a ge oatbc ntepo h i h htae

Z7 water her junior year with full force, Looking ahead to her future as aof Los Angeles. His first days of seri- would be on the other half of the court His hard working attitude and nat- swmta ndatniv localeoin meetsces ad swme, Mrartha ay ln
ous baketbal wer durin his resh- by himself working hard on some ural basketball sills have been sought Atteaeoftnnagae lme qaickl botemn PA heam sucesan simeref c Mareth mranysh plnman year when be played guard for crazy dnlls." by Morehouse, OccaniasetdtethePAntem.tfoaherslf. OPrtMachobraktshtwilman year whn he playe gur o rz rls"b oeosOcdna n izer up to a more serious and cmeive Since then. Margaret has broken compete in a meet at home that will

Santa Monica. yahewsmvd His teammates aree that he is all of which he has been accepted at. team, which she continues to swim for five school records, one each in the hopefully allow her to qualify for the
The following erh a oe probably the hardest'-worker during For Leevert, his use of speed and when she returns home.20yadIivulMeeth20 JnorOmpc inhe10 adto forward, tices, and th a Her on cal-Indviua Mdlyth 20 unorOlmpcsinth 10 artothe position of power fowrpractcs adtat he never lets up on power have made lasting mark in the Hrparticipation onthe high ard Fesyl, te 10 ad Baktoe

where he excelled. his concentration during the games. records of Phillips Academy. But iber team soon ad an effect on the yr retlte 10 yr aktoe
In his upper year (or junior as the He has also fit in well to the squad, don't worry Leevert fans, it is not all young Welles, who rose to the top of thekre holdng reay ems in bth in Margartet We ll os apopulnar

case may be), Leevert didn't play bas- immediately bcoming an excellent over. You still have the chance of See-' her age group at the national level.
ketalbsahl fltthtahs raesde- temllaer.inhhmttariniisthgfurahndrdshedseews weveyeas ld 20eyadwedey elywndthe20emmbreoatesndverswm easerved mor attentio. His senortyearar Wilamn9-sae"sa mr racein- ing Margretwastraeliguaounrth yard Freestyle Relay. She had also Teammate Kealy O'Connor '96 says

Garth Williams '97 sates "As an meter rae in the spring. Zbroken two Andover/Exeter records, of her friend, "Her hard work and ded-
however, he made his return to the country with her teammates to places oein the 200 ydFesyendte itonsannprtonothwol

suchas labma o cmpee. er ard other in the 100 yard Backstroke. team."

'Chris~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
but it was for tennis, not squash. only thing he needed was some expe-

by Jaso Gruhl& Rob Balower Tennis has always been his first on- rience, which he acquired playing for
Pi'ii~i~iAN SPOTS '~iar~cern. the JV 2 team. Lower year Chris was

Flygare never picked up a squash able to make the varsity team, but he by Fluito Shinzawa This year has been quite a differ- the most colorful persons on campus.
After Chris Flygare on inter- racquet until he came to Andover- His played most of his matches at the V l1iiILLIPIA\ SPORTS WRITER ent experience for Curme, having to he is currently Blue Key Head for

schols one might think that squash is freshmian year he decided to tryout for level. Even though this year's wrestling take on the role of captain. "It's my West Quad South anid an active partic-
his main sport, but in lyg~.re's mind the team in order to warm-up for ten- It wash't until this year that team did not enjoy as successful a sea- responsibility to see that the team gets ipant in the Community Service pro-

"Squah is ust ahobby. Flyare dd nisin the spring. From the get-go, Flygare really blossomed. At the out- soashpditcudontpnoe prepared and that I show the desire to gram as a Coordinator for Community
grow up with a racquet in his hand, Flygare's, potential was clear. The set of the season, everyone knew that of their wn to always come through win. I am obligated to win because it Service Dessert.

i~~~''C~~~~~<'' .. . ~~~~~~~~~~~ Flygare would be at the 5th seed, in the clutch, to provide the team with is my job to set the example for the Some of his fondest memories of
~~~ ,~~~~~~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -A'~~~~~~~~ ~ but no one could have predicted his the crucial win That wrestler was no rest of the team." Andover come from his experience as4 g " ' eryubatbedrn terglr Anoe ersettv nth 1Fislfalthrera ati. I usn Hmapae twihh~~5i~~~st~~i ~~~'-'* ~~~~~ -s... ~~~incredible success. Flygare was other than captain Ty Cumre '95, the Currie also feels that he pushes a volunteer at the Academy Manor

-.- season. He tore his way through the weight class. With an astounding means a lot more, since the others will has been working at for the last three
stiff competition ompiling a 15-1 record of 12-3, the snior from Erie, want to win if I do so. There is a lot of years, building emotional relation-

'.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~record. At interschols Flygare PA was Andover's leader throughout pressure on me not to lose." ships with the various residents. A
upped his game to the next level arid the season, ending up in third place at Reflecting on his wrestling style, comical character, he is always quick
proved cmltl nicbe n Itrcos Ty sees himself as a conservative to come up witty comments and e-
the process of going 5-0 and win- Wrestling did not play a prorm- wrestler, one that starts slowly and marks, always drawing insight from
ning the prestigious tournament. nent part in Currie' s life until seventh
Flygare avenged the one flaw in his grade, when he was 'deemed "too -

record, a 3-2 loss to Belmont Hill. short" to play for the basketball team
by trouncing his foe this time and was cut from the indoor soccer
around. team. Luckily, such awkward ircum-

~~~~ rA 1 '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~This Spring Flygare will return stances sent Ty on his way to a suc-
- '- ,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~to his "favorite sport," tennis. Not cessful wrestling career.

surprisingly he is expece tob n m nlCurrie stuck with
of the top players on team. When wrestling, even with his thin diminu-

Z. ~ ~ ~ ~ '~~ Flygare is off the courts he enjoys tive stature. He admired the one-one- ' ---

/ ~~~~~playing guitar. He still dreams of one competition which is unique to- "

becoming a rock star or a profes- wrestling, as well as the sheer intensi-
sional baseball player, despite hay- ty one needs to attain in order to excel ' \- ~ ~ ,*. 

~~~'~~~~~1' ~~~~~ing to abandon his .685 8th grade in the difficult sport.
~~~~~~ ~~~~batting to dedicate himself to tennis. -Currie came to Andover as a ju-

Flyar ilokn fowrto nior at the recommendation of his un-
next years squash team, which cle, who had attended PA during the
should be unstoppable after losing 1970s. During the winter of his ninth
only one starter. At the conclusion grade year. Cumre first laced up the -

of the 1996 interschols he hopes to shoes and strolled out onto the
"A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~have some company at the top, wrestling mats, greeted by coaches

Gannon and Gorham. He instantly be- 
0 ~~~~~came acclimated with the Andover at-

mosphere, establishing himself as a -

solid wrestler in the 103 slot. 0
His skills increased steadily dur-

trin which his teammates voted him down. He is, however, adept at revers- He is lad that he made the deci-
captain for the 1995 tenure. In prepa- ing and rolling his opponent, staying Sion to come to PA. "'I've leamned a lot

by William Williams has currently aichieved in the realm of fenced in Europe.' ration for this season, he went through level-headed and hitting his moves about independence, and I've become
P'HILLnIPAN SPORTS WRITER fencing. Even concerning her studies, Chin a rigorous weight training session, lift- calmly and correctly. Teammates are a more critical thinker." He also adds

Fiona loves not only the athletic maintains a modest quietude that ing weits during the spring of his quick to state that he is one of the that he has made a large number of
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Mlrs. Chase Addresses Women 'Forum Bread Loaf Workshop.
by Elaine Dimopoulosment made just ater she learned she Ms. Chase responded that such all- Moving beyond P.A., Ms. Chase

SPECIAL TO T~HE PHILLIPIAN was Andover's new head of school: male and all-female groupings would ekpressed her enthusiasm that women Highighed y PS
"The last thing those boys need is an- seem artificial at a school where so in the world today can imagine them- b.LJ-

On ThusdayFebrury 23 Head other mother." much emphasis is placed on unity and selves in virtually any career and any _______________

of School Barbara Landis Chase Aside from the blatant gender bi- where most activities go on without position. However, she wondered if by Christopher Lee work with elementary and middle
spoke at the Women's Forum meet- ases and stereotypes this comment regard for gender differences. She felt women would be willing to accept the PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER school students. Every Wednesday at
ing, answering specific questions provokes, Ms. Chase was hurt by the that if there are any problems,the more trade-off of having a top position but 12:05 PM, ten to twenty P.A. volun-

pose by he mmber of he Frum thought that no one would ever be realistic and reasonable solution will little to no family contact. She thought On February 22, the PBS video teers involved with the program travel
and expessing ome of er own likely to reverse the roles and say, be to look at the present class environ- that it was unfair that society has been cofrne "rtn cos the wrte witathrd fifetan sevenlth

views. She addressed issues of gender 'The last thing those girls need is an- ments and discuss how- to improve placing men in this position for so Curriculum: Making it Work for grders. hr, itan eet
relations both on campus and in to- other father." However, these corn- them. long. Ms. Chase also discussed friend- Wokocgkil-romuiyaresulfteAnoe ra

day'sworl~and iscused hr exeri- ments did not make her bitter, only She then asked the Forum for in- ships between peers in high school BasfredApoc, akired aoniodeA L a rencet ojete noe theae
encess othean fir ustel hed ofxaenr- frustrated because people pass judge- put on present classroom environ- and college and how enriching and aoted A do ver Biread pioaf Scool, thewredng andj witin thestan

ehcs'a th frstfemle ea ofa ta- ment on her before she has a chance to ments with regard to gender relations, important it is to make and keep these awrencte Pr oe B ad PhLps Scoes therehavedin tod wte tso
Wheiny ms.Chase firstdbga lcook- prove herself. She believed the best receiving a variety of responses. Some friendships throughout life. When Aadrem nd hroetaed by Engllis thoes awre hool stote oo

hegfor edCasena istitutions lofk thing to do was to move on and get students felt that girls actually dorni- confronted by the new hassles of work teahermr. Lou ederi Focungs the PBLidocowrence waso Sstm
wich o edheadihenas ringtttin at over her frustration, and try to do the nated most of their classes, while oth- and marriage, the tendency, Ms. tecrM.LoBrnriFcung TePSvdoofrnc wa

the WeelerSchoo in Povidec.A best job she can in her new position. ers were wary of the decreasing num- Chase commented, is to drift away manyo ieayadhat aei- the fifth of the "Writing Across the
that time, er owln headaster su-t Because she has been head of both bers of girls in upper-level math and from friends. She believes a life al- sues of young people in Lawrence, Curriculum"f series produced by,
gtet tat he onl lookmate gls' nl sex and coeducationals ools, science courses. Still others brought to anced between work, family and the project is a joint effort between Robert Morris College, a business and,

g~sed hatshe-oly ookat ir single- cP.A. and the Lawrence Public cm uiain coli itbrh
schools. This was unusual for Ms. Ms. Chase was asked to -express her Ms. Chase's attention the different friends, however hard this is to Schol.mTe ieotconfereceo featresfurh
Chase since she had previously thoughts on the differences between teaching styles, of male and female achieve, is indeed the ideal situation. In this project, seventh and eighth sevieo orinecm unt easedu
worked at coeducational schools, but the two and her opinions on male ver- teachers as the biggest gender issue. graders from Lawrence work in con- prjetsrthatttak wrmiti froated
she took her head's advice anyway. In sus female leadership styles. She felt jucinwtpcolsadcm ut lromt t te couity andth
the Women's Forum meeting, as she that the different types -of schools are organizationiresearchingmfieldytest
reflected on this episode in her life, not "better" or "worse" than one an ig raig eigigadpbih eventually into the working world. In
Ms. Chase thought it was strange that other, just different. She saw the tradi- addition to helping students strength-
she did not react more strongly to or tional attitude of a male leader as'igpbi ouenso sussc en the literacy skills needed to suc-more aggressive and authoritarian, ~~~~~~~~~~~as AIDS, rape, drugs, domestic vio- cedisholadwrtsep--feel more surprised by this advice mr agesie nd utotraeedi coladwrteepo

lence and regnancy. Some oftsenthag students to eek andfrom her colleague. However, Ms. while the female leader is usually per students' work includes informationaljctenorg
Chase believed at the time that she did ceived as more collaborative and con-pmhes~ h wr provide answers to the larger social

not have much chnce of being hird sultative. Beieving that thes different pamplets like the aw winningi problemslofs thetyoungnandnddisadvan-
not have uch chanc of beinghired sulative. Beieving tht these ifferent Teens Neeing Teenseand aeseiesgtaednnsthenUniedsState

at a coeducational school, traits should be complementary, not ofged Hnathe Comics".tateg
Ms. Chse alo spoe abot in- oppositional, Ms. Chase saw an ideal o"Hth Anover Brad"oa As part of this program viewers

stances where assumptions were made leader as multi-faceted, combining LwecPrjtemgsfom he were able to call in questions and re-
about her solely because of her sex. b t grsinadcmaso.Andover Bread Loaf Writing cieasesiieitl nar 

She sys tht inthe pst se sawsex- Many coeducational schools have Wokhp ad claoae i~ The pro gram provided a practical way
isin n a ew o the .A. lumn who new programs that create segregated P..scmruiysrieporm for educators to join in a national

attended Andover when it was an all- math and science classes. When asked -- ,Larne Cos Ae Tton professional development seminar."
male Aademyremembring acorn- if such programs might benefit P.A. t rgafreamli rga Over 120 sites across the United

* *.~~ ~~~~~ Ms. Chase with Jullie Gwodz 96, one of the Photo /L. O'Hare that trains hh ho studts tatsdwoikd h rga oI~~lir. '~~1~tI.1 II~~e'vie'~~~vs S ocial omen's Foru ' ed ~so e o audiences in their respective areas.

Functio ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~'95.'96 BACKTRACKS Five PASudns eece For
by Evan Dahl Most of the dances have been BOARD ANONE u i cholrsn to JTvm Y&%a

SPECIAL TO THE PHILLIPIAN quite successful, due in part to the AN O N E 3 U i iL 
harsh weather, but the attendance at
the dances this term far outstrips the - by Tina Haldea by Alex Green

Duringthe etire interterm, PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER SPECIAL TO THE PHILLIPIAN
D unc then enr itetr , meager turn-outs last winter. No mat- _________________

Socil Fuctios an itsdiretor, ter what type of music was playing,
Michal Wal blesed Anover ith a students flocked to Borden to have a This Tuesday, the "Backtracks" This past week, the Tomin 

variety of activities and events. Tired godtm.badeetdmmest osiue International Exchange Student pro- -, 

of the dreary winter and the biting godtismhe. inteooiaaliae dt relceme t osttt gram (TIES) selected Cfive lucky P.A. 
cold of the outdoors, students attended at the school can be accredited to the The 94-95 board, headed by students from a highly competitive ,

these social functions in large num- seuoswr fteSca ucin ai aksadJsiaRsneg pool of applicants to palticipate in thsr
hersa dratic hangt fro the tti- Head, Michael Wall. Wall revitalizes has had a successful year with eight, yerspormt aeo plcto 
tudes of previous years. social functions by increasing the va- bursting-at-the-bindings issues. esy n neves h eeto 

This term featured major events Committee chose Web Coates '97,
suchas te WiterCarnvalthe lue riety and amount of activities avail- These issues include political and Alex Green '96, Jamie Klein '95,

and Silver, the Asian Arts Video able on the weekends. Wall com- social commentary as well as book, IKevin Kwong '95, and Catherine ' -

Dance, and the Black Arts Regional met," mtyn omk hnsas movie and music reviews. Some Osgood '95. In the program, run by .
Dance Thee evets atractd a arge fun and varied as possible." However, new additions this year have been a the Toin School in Yokohama, Japan,
numer f P stdens ad wre e-he is pleased ut no0t fully satisfied sports column, a science column -the chosen students will spend- six ~

number oft a sretudesand we ren - with this past term's activities, point- and more news columns including weeks living with a Japanese family ~~--
ceive wit a geat dal o entusi- ing, out that he would still like more "a view point section to which both and attending Japanese language and*,- ,. 

as.huc ArdeDnser '95 wcomen ht, stuen sgetosfrdfrntyps faculty and students contributed," cultural classes.
'The Vla ide anc nwasowicd ht of events. Wall also points out that said Sarkis. The TIES program, was founded "'--

B've aay Slieda TehotroniccTes some programs, such as the faculty This year ten new writers joined in order to expose interested ' -.

Blue nd Slverwas hug sucess, workshops, were canceled because tesaf hc rwfo ite American students from Andover,
sellig $90 woth oftickts a the very few students signed up for them. C. Exeter, St. Paul's, Choate, and

door alone. For next term, Wall plans more writers to an astounding twenty-six. Cushig, to Japanese language and AaxGre '96, ame Klein '95, Kevin Kwong, Photo /K. Kwong

Othe majr atractons hrouhout live music from bands from out of O asigM.Tonth fcuy'culture. According to Aya Murata, the '95, and Cathe e Osgood '95the term were the movies shown in tw.O thfisFrdyatrsrn adsotoBckaks"buthe acting Andover coordinator of the W=
Graham House and White tonpnteeisrrdaffe prn diormac tof ctrsiaout thed and Yarong Yang, an instructor in guage, whereastthere are now threevacation, Jamboree will perform. promneo h rvoshad TIES program, the best way to obtain7
Auditorium. True Lies, Speed, and the Later in the termn, Skanik and Pickle, a he exclaimed that Sarkis and such a thorough experience is through Chinese. Ms. Murata says that more levels. This trend is expected to con-

venrabe Csabana, ll rewdroes Californian punk band, will come to1 Rosenberg were "two really great a homestay. She remarks, however, pol~apidti erta vrb- tnea noeutlnwteol
of students interested in some video Andover to jam. There will also be a editors and really fine writers." that "the Japanese are still much more fore; in the past, Andover did not even one of the five schools not offering
enchantment. Spring Concert with The old board members have reluctant than Americans to invite send the maximum number of five, Japanese, expands its program in the

Jack-C-Pierce per- been replaced by the following peo- people into their homes." Most while this year the Committee report- language.
- forming p~e. Eva Dahl an Liz Vacc as Amerians consder it comonplace edly found it difficult to choose In the future, Mr. Sturges would

Wall would like editors-in-chief; Shana Stump and to ask a close friend over for dinner, aogmn xeln plcns I iet e aealecag e
studens to seak ou Amy ONeala book ditors wheres suchinvittion are rare in was a very qualified group," said Ms. tween Andover and Tom, which has

more about the social Reynolds Williams and Robert Japan. MuAsAmeia colshv de oeveof he fist tleas in Japan.st
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~functions, whether to Berens as film editors; Willie Glass, In addition to the daily classes, the Janset Am e iricrsclsuav adet eehe i S pleasedm withahe exllist-

criticize or applaud Ann Lin and Jason Wooten as music TISpormwl nld ietis Japanese toase ti curriculumte igm TIE program bus "nivallpo
- ~~~~~~~~~them. Wall states, "I editors; Tom Balamaci, Noelle to the historic cities of Kyoto and Japne classces t rs ha ee gst iketn he heleovda

Nara and an all-school "Summer moeavne;tefrtyatee suetadwhlscoscmeoaam interested in what Eckley and Zachary Waldman as Ca ,was only an introductory course, as better understanding of other parts of
the kids think of me political editors; Jeanne Ficociello noeoP. atcpnsknwteIn h ol.
because then I can and Todd Pugatch as news editors TeTE rgai sntfr nn ftepriiat nwteln h ol.

cater o thei sugge- Als Manuela Meyr and everyone. Last year, for example, ancatr t thir uggs- lso Manell Meer nd Andover student became homesick ~U E
-- tions and ideas." Wall Elaine Dimopoulos as campus news and left the program early, upsetting WVO R K Y U R W AY

thinks that if students editors; Smita Sihag and Paul Berry her generous host family. The total

tell their friends about as arts editors; Casey Higgins as the imesoinJpeecutrmas
- T ,r ~~~~a social function that science editor; Trey Adams as the that the participants will be forced to

was enjoyable then the new games editor; Liz Adams and learn the language and try new and XT]42J Y TE RET~b
following year more Kelly O'Neill as theater editors; different activities and foods. The ex- BEFO R .,u G T nr us
people will show up. Ting Poo and Justin Steil as the en- change students will have to wake up

As this term vironment editors; Nate Fredette as early six days a week to go to classes
comes to a close, the the language editor; Jason with their host family "siblings," wear C1cci x euwte
Social Functions Cunningham and Rebecca Schrage uniforms, and follow other school 0caCi pesw h n
Office looks back on abuiesmngr.rules. However, despite any cultural das Eve after schokirships
what it has accom- Jes Rseeg si, "hs differences, all those involved look a114i grtnts, it qelp xi' o-r n i ,
plished and gazes yes odsnredsied, "Thes forward to this unique experience. lasn eec

ahea to prin Ten, yer'sboar wasincrdibl andthe Says Coates, I'm really excited about aw sn edd
ahea toSprig Trm, writers talented, but the new board teopruiyt ot aa.

hoping to continue the isjsasitneadcetvan thopotnttogtoJpn"T rei~oepiu yucngt
Michael Wallt Social Photo /K. Kwong newly created mo- ijutainesadcrtvend The Toin School itself is a "pri- ThMad 9tw. ieC Ilz T-S cA n m e
Functions Guru mentum. we're really excited." vate co-educational day school found- aha tr.T e'S r y

ed in 1964" encompassing one-hun- An7d, if your quakv,~ earn ur to $30AO(X for wo..

dred acres and including a kinder- leze whea you leave.
O ur bagels M-a be %,a-.%;rusty ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~garten, an elementary school, a juniorO ur bagels m aybe crusty ~~~~~~~~~~~~~high school, a semior high school, and The.Amrnv offers -aver 200 cffeitnt linds af

a university. Nine thousand students ~ tltaurgoprinte-~ rI~n rmbut our~~~~~~~people~~9- aren'ttrailingbut our peov-% e ak %.In t ~ ~~~~~~~attend the institution, and although it itrfccorllrt
_____________________________________ is co-ed, boys and girls are generally ben n tr bafi cotokr ti D w -b:.lg tih

Wvhat do you do when separated Charles Cushman, who l v tiae peopp .just like yourself.
y bagels are the best .~~works at the Toin University, first

any w e yo re sevi est ga oHl treaPhlis ~RtutiMk

clean - an eax dn theseplan soo iludedrther so os.kty i zdae X1nkJ)r4T~(l Oa
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i Oera Esther Soon to GraceMuig ofW A
thePillips Acadeimy Stage ~~"

Esther to Phillips Academy in 1990. He is the director for both, in addi- by Jason Cunningham cA 
by Jason Cunningham .hms hs oki prcae io otahn aysuet eea PH-ILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER T

SLAVE TO THE P'HILLIPIANThmswhswokiaprcae tinttecigm ystdnshrat_________________ -

all throughout the Boston area, stated PA. Like Combs, Suzanne is a mem- '. ~ ,-..-
This cming wekenda selet few that," we have been working'-very her of numerous choral societies in Bleep ... Bleep ... Bleep... Deep in -

will b perfoming Hndel'sfirst hard on this since the beginning of th~e this area. Dimmock plays the role of the basement of Evans this radio sig- j
t, ~~term." Te Cantata practices once a Queen Esther, which is quite demand- nal is broadcasting some of the best

oper Eshr. an the0 Cohrand CMapel week and unfortunately' because of ing. This performance marks one of amateur radio in the country. WPAA
~ ~'onMarch3rd a 7:00 m andMarch the number of the peo~ple involved the premiere times that students ancL 91. fmi oe to many great DJs,

4thatbe 7:3,chesta CanatahCoirnte there are usually scheduling conflicts, professional soloists have collabarated yet the success is attributed largely to
Chambe Orchetra, nd theDance Mr. Thomas hasn't done a collabarat- their efforts in a Cantata performance. the board that runs WPTAA. Led by

tei show. Thietpera s ase upon ed piece with the dance studio in Ms. Vanmeeter and Ms. Brecher "Bartlett Father" Mr. Cardozo, the
the Biblica Toyfthe es'per sesbae -pn about five years. head up the dance section of the per- crew thinks on many ingenuitive
ction Bin rica btoy Haman. Jewstherte- He states, "the reason that we formance. One section that is worth ideas, in order to augment the number

protaanis, savs th Jewsfromfur- were able to complete Esther was a fi- mentioning includes both PA students of listeners. Speaking with this board 
ther persecution by pleading with the nancial grant form the Abbot and faculty children. Comfort Halsey produced a most interesting response.
king. Association. Also, a project like this '97 and Alanna Welch '97 along with Kevin Cardozo took the reins of ~

Since the beginning of the year, all takes a lot of energy and planning." Comfort's younger sister, the Effiniger WPTAA just last spring. Formner leader-
of hegrup hvebee pacicngfo The story according to Thomas is, children, and Bill Scott's daughter Craig Thorn became overwhelmed by4-

Esther. Stated co-head of Cantata Bill a detailed account of the slavery that will make appearances. Also perform- alternate commitments, and Cardozo
Dederer," We are all very prepared for the Jews faced and the circumstances ing in a different piece will be was quick to seize the opportunity The soon-to-be retired 94-'95 WPAA Board doing Photo I G Strong

-this, yet the soloists are nervous." The surrounding the methods that the Vanessa Ho '95, Anne Zuemer '97, Beginning fresh with the current what they do best
soloists include teachers Allen Combs Persians used in attempting to erase Evan Gardner '96, Kevin Cline '97, board, Cardozo wanted to "increase for WPTAA. His accomplishments are bright future" and that "I am lovin'
and Suzanne Dimmock•, and students the Jews existence." and Sarah Josselyn '98. the variety in the shows, so that endless. For example, he stated "I do every minute of my show on Sunday
Michael Fang '95, Tom Balamaci '96, Allen Combs and Suzanne Ms Vanmneeter states, "we will be WPAA was not just all classic rock." more work for this station than anyone rmghts." The show is co-hosted by -

Angela Brown '96, Elaine Dimmock have been cast as the lead doing five pieces, all of which are ad- He is proud to report," now we have es. egt ayfe ~ rmte MlsaWse h utnhsbse
Dinopla ow96 Alexi F El i'96 roles for Esther. Combs, who plays vanced. The dancers have been work- all types' of music such as rap, hip- CMJ.H mu s rnand hre Cals allm the counlss times fo eatini he bsted

and Aia Soss '6. Te setdesin is Mrodecai and King Ahasuerus, is well ing many hours and I am confident hop, country, gospel, and children's reodcmane.H epscos o
ad byrSuaSos Zeem Rogest dsgis known throughout the North Shore. that they are ready to go." stories." Cardozo's hope when he thechdul mandes e aidl"n com-e ric apnn9, h eea

he dirctor f Esthr is illia He i a member of many singing Ester is sure to be quite an extrav- took over as faculty head was to make mn"we se bu i elw mngro PA el httesa
Thomas.- Thomas first presented groups, including Harvard Pro Musica aganza, so make sure to clear a spot in WPAA represent the general public, board members. Justin does a classic tion that was inherited had a much dif-and The Andover Choral Society. yubuyeawekshdl.wchasegntsow thruh h rock/ progressive alternative show on ferent view on what a station shouldAcadem y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~increased variety of broadcasting. Thursday from 9-Il1. His partner Alex be. The previous board leaned towardsPA'ILs Wihcneyarunerhsyel, Altman '95 - who happens to host getting students involved and having a

Cardozo has some new plans for Mr. Cardozo's favorite sports show M'ainly rock n' roll broadcastingO rchestrlas bPeAgi H wroldc mostgofnall ley and is the sports radio head for schedule. Eric hoped to preserve as
begin braating w inoal theRyte WPAA- had this to say about Justin: many people as possible while in-D e m onstrate ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~Rom eth il rbal av o "No one in their four years here has creasing the quabity and variety -of,Demonstrate~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aganwt te yeyRo orta;Zbargin wth te Rley oom or tat; done more for the station than Justin. shows, upgrading the equipment, andhe is pondering whether or not to send WA hudptagl lqeo aigtebadisl esuwed'1 ~~~~~~~~~~~ Jed~~~~~~io onsahe9 n wth ths seven the door saying, "thanks Justin," and and disorganized. Eric also hoped toSk yl awn Sd e Po selsY~ /io oztraig tesou the sations oh, by the way, listen to my, I mean extend more to the community, and

byILGweIn SednF y WRITEAsRadzosats"th ttin1 our show" Justin' s last comment was make the station more educational. He
PHLL~~~~~~i~~iAN STAFF WRITER ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~constantly looking to upgrade it's "the board was too big to get anything saw the past year as one of experi-

equipment. We have been very lucky done. I had to goi ln ihJdad metto n rniin
The concert on Friday, February in that nothing major has broken so See"'Ufruaey hl ult i m

24th was the culmination of a term '~ far." He wants to downsize the board, JdDnhe h diitaie poe efudtesaint evr
of hard work by the Corelli Society. __ ( so as to get more work done. Lastly, dne. astl, maager hasa g - __ manager~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, reat disco show that political and often saw himself as theAmadeus Ensemble, Chamber Cardozo wants to change from records

Orchestra, and Symphony to compact discs. gives away copulent amounts ofgives arbitratort aounts o arbetween bvaryingryi pointstsof
Orchestra. Everyone present en-MrCdoocntptywhte prizes. Jed can sometimes be heard views. He also wanted to change the
joyed the performance which sayingguy "Cunninghamse ~ . you have no name of the "general manager to

demonstrated the skill of the <~~~~~. Bartlett guys on Mondays because chance of becoming generalbecoing managermanthatthof opresident.".
school's instrumentalists and music that is when he has his radio show. here or of making theof makn- golf team."eStevete Cartert'96,9,theeadministra-

faculty. onectochda Rocksan is rm 1-atel Pete Nilsson` '95 is programnung, tive manager - the station has two- on Mondy nights and is rimarily director, and is currently trying to fix had quite a bit to say, but not enoughLed by Elizabeth Aureden, the new, fast music. As of late Mr. the speakers in the station. He has time to say it in and therefore will not
~~ Corelli Society began the evening Cardozo became interested in new age played a crucialed rolecial inol thenWtAe inA evenev try.rAllAinialllWPAAAisshum-with the Allegro from Mozart's .rock, whereas before he was " a clas- tebodatn fsot vns i'adi h etnnpoesoa

Quart et in C Major, K. 157. Thesic c rock man."th bracsigo sprs vets mn'ndstebsto-rfsinl
Igroup poie h uinewt r/NPfe utnKm'5i tto aae Battle of the bands, and political radio station this side of Chikasaw

providased the s auiene with pa-i efrJsi im'5i tto aae speeches. He states,"the station has a County.
ing.

--The Amadeus- --Ensemble- per- -Ml17
'formed another of Mozart's works, SC OP R G O I"L T b e laaJsI
the Divertimento in F Major, K. 138.a-
Unfortunately, due to a sudden ill- Our first movie clas- gave it two thumbs up, ut not on W-a
ness, the usual conductor Mark sic pick is "Savannah David Bowie's account. I dug the lit- JID

'~Smith was unable to lead his or- Smiles," an early-eight- tle goblin men the most." l
chestra, and Elizabeth Aureden took ies, feel-good movie Our last and most prized cinemat-bySaCse scene at breakfast when she started
the podium yet again. Even without about a little rich girl ic production is "Goonies," about a byIL~~ SaFF Caie orn e nhrcra ymse
their regular conductor, the who us abducted by a group of crazy kids who get the idea All of the acting was absolutely as-Amadeus Ensemble performed ~~~~~~~~~pair of out-of-luck into their heads to go searching for pi- CAmadeus Ensemble performed houlighans. During the rate's booty when they come across TThis ppast wweekend TTable tounding;ttherewwerennowweakllinksaa

well. houligglians. During the rate's booty when they come across ~~~Manners, a theater 52 production & each character expertly complementedUnder the baton of William course of the film, an old treasure map. They meet up rce yM.Ja t irewt the others.
Thomas, the Chamber Orchestra Savannah finds good with a lot of trouble and obstacles rectedfytMs.eJeannSt. Pierre wit
performed two pieces: Samuel souls underneath the along the way, ut the persistent kids tecnca detpion byhM Stibuce Oaeneaof the ening's thihlights
Barber's Adagio for Strings and the rough exteriors of her keep looking until they find it. In the Bhaon, we pla up s ineStinbach cae narcte aendofte pla hena
Vivace from Richard Strauss's hair-brained kidnappers. end. the child hero of the bunch - naeul ialtorhe.WihSaaOboe Concerto in D Major. The Sh logt e a- played by Sean Astin - saves his ar ucs iheer e fte pacen fueatetr th anahn
Chamber Orchestra gave an intense ents, who had previous- parents from being evicted from their prution , fo the backng m staeraing aoehr cnrl tle tthecmpoantainwrendition of the Barber, bringing to ly taken little notice of home with the money they found,. nnt h cig ehn oehr cnrl h eto h opn he
life its lyrical beauty. B~rooke von Z '' I their child, into quite a Two thumbs up from the both of us. to begfrhafblu iardc. isls-as wtell astou Aney cooin
Gillem '95 soloed in the Strauss. - "- - huff over her disappear- This you just got to see. It will make ReyWlh' prrydte be- -atk ach fotheritout ercy.n heAlthough it was a challengin pee ance. In te ed yuluh twl aeyucy w fuddled Sarah with extraordinary en- characters in these scenes were both
for both orchestra and soloist, the Savannah is returned to heck, it'll make you go searching for ergly andehssm Reb wotasin ee flawless and comic. The scene cli-
concerto impressed all who listened. 'q~ her thankful, yet worry- booty! Anyways if you don't like our ciamayesuccessfulin portrayinghhecharacter's anxious and fragfile mental wae hn Tmfaig taWith superb technique and expres- byChAqitanCaroe stricken, parents and her off campus banter you can always 0 Norman had just insulted Annie,
Sion, von Gillern's performance Nehosemsunderstood. abductors get the jus- choose one of the following rockIn' ste. sie oe r wsvy threw Norman a punch, knocking him
'demonstrated her mastery of the in- PHILLLPIAN STAFF WRITERS rice and reward they deserve. Siskel activities provided by P.A. 's own good as the poor, confused Annie. She off his chair.
strument. says. "one thumb down for this one. Michael Wall. was particularly funny in describing h lysstcntutodn

After a brief intermission, musi- It's almost over, folks. Yo'e Savannah just wore on my nerves, This weekend there will be the teevents involving her affair with The lay's seonstrucin , doteneYou've~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~y ai rw'5 n ahrncians from the three sections - toughened it through the dismal win- and her smile was a real disappoint- - famed Andover! Exeter contests, so the promiscuous Norman, played by Hurwich '96, greatly aided the perfor-
,Wind, brass, and percussion - temem n pin ra sjs ent." Ebert says, "I'll have to dis- please check the sports schedule and Norman Landased6 thles aienc to mance, giving the stage a very authen-
combined for the Symphony around the corner. Give yourselves a agree with you on that one Siskel. I your voice mail for news on buses go- dobeoe nluhe ihhso- tic, homey feel. Lighiting and sound
Orchestra's rendition of the Allegro pat on the back! But before we get to give it one thumb up, it really gave a Ing to Exeter. On Saturday, there will noxious attention-gettin- antics and exctoweednwihpcsonb
'non troppo from E douard Lao's vacation we have to go through finals, good tug at my heart strings." he two movies in White Auditonium, Em le usi '97e aond ipcisRobn
Symphonie Espagnole and the wihi reigadupesn Our next classic flick is a bit more one at 6:45 and one at 8:45, which deiet mk9aahadAni5hp - who stage managed with un-

* -llgromoerao romScubet' experience, butesuch suchuisltheawa on the dark side of cinema: the Jim will also be announced on your oh- py." Annie's supposed companion, canskl-reptilyGvnth
Unfinished Symphony. William oftewrd nfcti ae e Henson creation "Dark Crystal." We so-fun voice mail. In honor of Pu~ h nitn eirianTonwas ay skilo-seotctve Guivence
Thomas's energetic direction made tiof the ruIng andti unplesant would bother to summarize it, but we the Jewish Student Union will spon- pl avrelb '95dwas ivil* 9as had with the stage, one could really
:for a thrilling performnance. The expincef the poorin a rlsan think it would be in your best inter- sor activities in Graham House fol- Safrahstusbnd the aat hic a see how the technical aspects of the
'soloist for the Lalo was Stephen haehdt u pwt.Wa' p ests to go and view it for yourself. lowing a performer, yet to be deter-
Song '95. The emotionally charged with the Isharn dormitory editorial This one's a real winner and we both mined. There will, as always, be a dray-umred e Ruth ormran's vib y pTe ret hi a coplm ne the-
interpretation of this dramatic work ayogive it two thumbs up! dance in Borden from 8:30 until ing.th slt pofuthis weasoedof he-
provided a treat for the audience. Although I did have to reprimand Following the Jim Hensoif motif 11:10. neito Ronsona '95eithl much ivid-e mos soldys proe elfacted hi-
Song's skill was not only evident in a young lady, whom I believed lived our next fave of the eighties is the Jim In fact, there's a special treat for nes n a seilygo nte Phillips Academy.
the spirited character of the work, in Isham, for treading on my hackey- Hno ats otgyal xani pnoigteD n

~bu asointh pasaesrequiring sc pt Gtoftee"Isotd "Labarynth." This movie depicts a he is from the ultra-cool station Kiss
'great technical ability. Also per- "You're treading on my hackey-sack slightly off-beat, teen-age girl who 108. On Friday at 7:00 and again on
form-ing well in the Lalo were prin- ' wadoyuepcmetdo wishes her baby step-brother to be Saturday at 7:30 there will be a per- IAIE At, ~~~~~~~~spot,whtdyoexetm too
cipals Amelia Lukas '98 on the when the fair weather arrives? There taken away by the Goblin King. Well, formance of the Opera Esther. in the
,flute and Jay Lee '95 on'the clar- shall be no pretty green grass for me guess what? He is taken away by the Cochran Chapel. Lastly is an activity
miet. The Schubert provided a grand topa n"Bteog fti.Wo Goblin King - who happens to be that is not actually on the weekend, ____________________
'finale for the evening. The piece's wants to listen to more stuff about David Bowie - and the fickle young but heck, we're wild crazy here, so
'beauty and drama were done full campus. It's all been covered. You girl must then find her way through a I'll write about it anyway. On. DAYYn-XQQrrTv "AX"4AI 
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Phillps Academy Wa shiw n nterns PHILLIPS ART CENTER
Faculty To Take Term ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~RENOVATION AGENDA

Part in Aga Khi~an Prepare for byerson ill

Project In March ~By Fran co Torres with Representatives O~P~II TF

Ovrthe past several months, the
by Jenny Hoffman & Megan Ann______________ Phillips Academy Arts and

McClellan The House on Crime by Tom Balamaci SokthMcrsf"rubser" Communications Center has under-
SPECIAL TO THE PHILLIPIAiI Brushing aside threats of a presidential veto, House Republicans passed the PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER Ted Koppel and Diane Sawyer, both goextnierovin.Bltn

most controversial portion of their rewrite of last year's Crime Bill. By a vote 'ABC journalists; and Bruce gon, e tsv enovaton.s Bline
The Aga Khan exchange that of 238 - 192, the house disallowed a $13 billion outlay for new police officers The-J-ans cherry trees y the MacLaury, president of the Brookings tween the Addison Gallery and

started just last year is already a suc- and crime-prevention programs in favor of giving states block grants totaling Potomac River will be in full bloom Iittto r mn e fteds ereWsigo aladsre
cess. Andover faculty traveled to tinguished seminar leaders for the pro- Geoge Wshinton all nd srvecess.Andovr faulty raveld to $10 billion. With these block grants, the states determine how the money is when six uppers and three seniors, the tnusesenaladrfothpo- as an entrance to the academy from

Africa and Asia last summufer and Aga spent. 1995 Washington Interns, spend grm Chapel Avenue, Since the center's
Khan teachers visited the P.A. campus spigterm in the naio' capital. Mr. Bailey added, The interns creation, annual participation in visual
for one week this term, with both The Senate on the Budget Sponsored jointly by Andover and also attend a Supreme Court case. The studies courses has greatly risen to ap-
groups teaching and learning from weekends are an important part of the proximately 975 students.

Exeter, the program places each intern
their foreign colleagues. The program. After two weeks of debate, Senators finally agreed to vote by the end of with a member of Congress, exposing museums ad moenl. Tris low cnetsThe reliv nhesaev iation of the rwl
will continue this March and June the month on a balanced-budget amendment to the Constitution. Unofficial tal- the participants to the fast-paced poli- intensoeprhcy, and mn ets alte current fltiThe p- ltaincs forh
when several P.A. teachers visit the lies show that the measure will fall short of the two-thirds majority needed, ticking of Washington, D.C. itme is alotedpfor them cto, spnd tme 1,0ure fteet ofew pacll for
three Aga Khan schools to work on tm salte o hmt pn ie 120sur eto e pc o h
new curriculums there and help teach- The students, who completed ap- on their own." visual studies photo lab, art supply
ers and students increase their effi- The OJ. Saga plications in September and leamned of During their term in Washington, store and storage of a permanent col-
ciency. This unique exchange pro- Th. .. their acceptance in late October, will the interns stay in a hotel close to the lection of student art. The Underwood
gram is rooted in the history of the Th prosecution continued to present police testimony describing discover- join about fifteen Exeter students. To SeaeOfcs itr eceKty Room and Kemper Auditorium will
Muslim leaders known as the Aga ies. investigators found at the murder scene and at O.J. Simpson's mansion, qualify, an applicant must seek rec- Seaten Ofes. ithAnor oteace t also be enhanced as part of the
Khans. The defense launched an aggressive cross-examination, seeking to portray the ommendations from both an academic and will leavecapstowend shm.Amjrprtfternv-

His followers numbering over 20 investigation as inept and careless. The week ended with the prosecution's in- advisor and house counselor, be free camnte p us to he ekendsnth tion rectifies the violations of the
million, the Aga Khan is the leader of troduction of the glove and cap found at the murder scene. of probationary status, show superb duigtesrn oceku nte health and safety code, creating a safe
the Nizan Ismalite sect of the Shiite oratory and writing skills, demonstrate interns and relieve her Exeter col- building which meets the spatial
Muslims, based in India. Over the past Conmnuter Murder Verdict reliability, and submit an essay. league, Ms. Eggars. Of the program, needs of' an expanding art curriculum.
tw~o centunies, the Aga Khans have Acceptance into the program is a great Dalton remarks, "It's a great time. Major funding for the project has
be'n dedicated to improving condi- Ak Long Island jury convicted Colin Ferguson of murdering' six Long honor and charges the participants senios ao repci urgdtapy befo eruin rovidedo by e a lumiarsesofand3
tions for their people and all citizens Island Rail Road commuters and attempting to murder 19 others in a cold- with the responsibility of being appro- aslee itsod pear ation, to befor reunio gifts fn proximcasselo '43,
of South Asia and East Africa. blooded 1993 shooting spree. Ferguson acted as his own attorney after his priate representatives of the school. colle ae ue d lotoo."e'45, '53,ali nd '69 Apepro xmate $ 4.7o

Curnlthese efforts are directed lawyers recommended pleading insanity. He maintained his inoe mei a seL- Mr. Carroll Bailey and his wife, tern are qi re t o reeclorwat exllin ofs thee rojeced 6.7 milio
through the Aga Khan Foundation, ries of bizarre assertions and alibis. Elaine, ran the Washington Intern pro- and a ten-to-twelve page paper that re- Office of Academy Resources is
which consists of aid agencies offer- gramn until last year when Exeter fac- cut hi xeine.Tedrcos wrigt rcr h eann
inig education, health, and housing Microsoft on the Ropes ulty member Barbara Eggars took cut hi xeine.Tedrcos wrigt rcr h eann

services, over. The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~also require a written critique and funds needed. Emphasis has been
Over oe hunred yers ag, Aga In a surprising and embarrassing rebuke to the Justice Department, Federal the Brgaminey ar th e eailsovautowofrn ntrucifast plcdonpleionomc efcec n

Khan Ml founded several schools in Judge Stanley Sporkin rejected the government's antitrust settlement with progam itnt pho ainervi. cism. Collectively, the written assign- fast compein dtahn pc
women, will serve the classestar ofp theh art toe onresioalorSeatoia ofie cur-eoiIndia to teach woewho had previ- Microsoft, the world's largest computer-sfwr opn. h ug oe Cogesoa rSntra fiead of Wasingto the artcpn help srv the d- rcum iclding oth vs a t stues

ousl bee dened n edcatin. Snce into the settlement, calling it too little, too late." At issue: Microsoft's licens- does anything the office needs of him,. etrmrv hepormfrnx pintuinachuitetue sulstues,o
Aga Khan III first founded those ingr policies for computer operating systems, and its pre-announcemrent of new Hours differ depending on the on- rcosipoetepormfrnx ig rhtcue cltrpo
schools, the program has grown, and products long before they are ready- a market-cornering technique known as gressman or senator's needs, but our yer Rdnane uprfom tography, drawing, printmaking,
it currently sponsors over three hun- "vaporware." The Justice Department and Microsoft will appeal the decision, interns regularly attend briefings and JenRdn e pe rm graphics, and electronic imaging. The
dred schools in India, Tanzania, 'haigprom esrc inte Sacramento, California, leamned of mi alaso h eodforwl

Pakistan,' Kenya, Uganda, and ~~Louganis Steps Forward Congressional Records Center, and PhlisAadm n tsWsigo feature a gallery formning a continuous
Bangladesh. colc esae n aaieci-Intern program from a local newslet- connection between the new Gelb

During the 1970's, the son of his Greg Louganis this week stepped forward and stated that he is afflicted collecbt n eae aondresmaazine clip- ter. Roden is "excited" about her up- Gallery in George Washington Hall
highness, Aga Khan IV Karim a]- ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o evew I adiio, heiners re coming term as an intern: "It's some- and the Addison Gallery.

Hussain Shah, attended Phillips When the doctor who treated Louganis after he hit his head on a diving board required to attend two semrinars per thing that I've always wanted to do, Art classes normally held in the
Academy. Inspired by his son's ithOlmisdsoeeththhacotatdteiesteOypc wek".and it's made my decision to come to center are currently being held in the
Andover education, Aga Khan IV de- ivte anyounc discownre b ate ith A cSougrantdthiseese ree andpi r e- es nas"ftntugtb Andover worthwhile." basement of Evans Hall. The remod-
cided to attempt to reform the teach- movr fnoteredy oug atts wish A S m ulisexpresmedals frevigr nth Anoe and T e erte tauusually Roden~ and her eight Andover eled Art and Communications Center
ing methods of the Aga Kahn Olmpcs o and Wrlgdy Copeti isamli eais o iigi h fnos ond eteaer' fli ofseaplr counterparts should not be disappoint- will be open for classes at the begin-
Foundation schools. He felt that the OypcanWolCopttosfouonhepakrsildfexr-ed. 1994 Washington Intern Alik ning of the next school year and will
weak student-teacher relationships ts an hior er xprience in Widge, '95, said, "It's the greatest berdictdnx falw nth
and interactions were not benificial to Gump Cleans House Washington. Connie Horner, who thn 'eee oei ylf.Yu trustees visit the campus. The new

the students and he questioned the va- 'orelearn an lotwih 1 Ocaboutnaiospolitics estPitand orklivingeBus inniisArtsn; Centerot bot wilicsanenablein Ars artr wldepartmentearten
lidity of the scores on final exams for Fors uprnaa ih1 sa oiainicuigBs itr, Mike Beschloss, PA alumnus and D.C.--one of the nicest cities I've faculty to provide a flexible and ex-'

whichstudets wee notadequtely Best Actor (Tom Hanks), and Best Director (Robert Zemeckis): Pulp Fiction, renowned historian; Judge Stanley bee'n in. I wish everyone could do it." pnie roam fr Plis
prepared. Quiz Show, and The Shawshank Redemption each netted 7 Oscar norrina- Academy students. -

This belief led to Aga Kahn I's tions. Four Weddings and a Funeral eamned a bid for Best Picture as well as all
1991 proposal for a partnership be- the others, while widely acclaimed Hoop Dreams only grabbed a nomination
tween PA and his schools. Andover for editing.
embraced this proposal, and sent two

groups f faculty t tur the facilities Hacker Get Hacked Pi % s Aae
Andove~ believing that there was Authorities nabbed Kevin Mitnick, the world's most wanted computer
much to be gained by a personal hacker, after he broke into the system of one of the world's most tenacious
fniendship between the teachers of computer-security experts, Tsutomu Shimomura. Mitnick had stolen over $1 
both cultures and feeling that the Aga million in data from other sources including banks, corporations, and other fi-
Kahn schools could benefit from PA's nancial institutions. Mitnick also manag~d to dupe the phone company intoS pi Vct 
teaching methods. providing services for a non-existent number. Mitnick has had a history of run- sr aa n

The faculty's positive reception in with the law, and claims that his break into Shimomnura's computer was a %.
launched Andover's involvement with test to see if his skills were still up to snuff. Mitnick had been on the run for March 11th- March 28th, 1995
the Aga Klan Education Service three years and was arrested this past week in his North Carolina apartment.
Network, making Andover the first
secondary school in the Western
world to have an affiliation with such Pilp Acdm St ensBOOK YOUR
schools.

In the spirit of this partnership and ArotTas raintoLgnTransportation to/from LOGAN AIRPORT
commitment, the International
Academic Partnership recently an-
nounced the Phillips Academy faculty
who will travel across the world to $ 1.0eoe ay- PRS (alm"t.Ony
participate in the exchange with the V0o e w y -IP S l m S .O l)
Aga Kahn Foundation schools this . -Picked up at your dorm
year.

From March 16-24, Steve -24 hour service / 7 days a week
Anderson, Susan Noble, Natalie Ratesp Dorms asoavilbl
Schorr, Nat Smith, and Tim' Donahue -Pc pa oa loaalbeRegular tsFromDom
will travel to Karachi, Paktistan toCalN wF rR s vtin
work on the development of the newCalN wF rR s vtin
Aga Khan Higher Secondary School ( 0 )4 4 4 4
and to plan summer teaching work- (0)4 -24$ 3 .0 one wa - PERSON
shops fr new teachers there. FromAn o e Ca C .
July 15 to 30, Lydia Goetze, NatalieA ndo Ca .
Schorr, and a third representative
from the language department will re- Discounts for 2 or more people to/from same Dorm
turn to Karachi to lead these work-I ~ i N
shops.

Kevin Cardozo, Linda Carter-X je(P as C llF rR t )Gitand Nancy Trepanier will ADVRTX
vstteAga Kahn Academy in ________________________________

Nairobi, Kenya from June 26-July 7
and then continue on to the Mzima Private Live~ry AirportPlaec lusnwfratifom in
School in Dar-es-Salamrm, TanzaniaPlaec lusn wfr at ifo in
from July 10-22. This group of faculty Service an omaeavnc eerain
will be sitting in on classes, instruct- Peopleake ad$35.00s rva ion
ing teachers on improving their meth- I or 2 eo = $ 5 0
ods, and working with students to in- -
crease what they take away from their 3 r4P le=$ 0education. ~o epe=$00 N I-L '~L

As part of the work of the Global $5 0 a h a d t o aW
Devlopent le by c 10F c ddfn


